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GLOVE

SALE!
15e, WORTH 35e.

1 Oil m SEPT. 3, TO 15.

300 doz. Ladies Black Silk Taf-
feta and Lisle Thread, Onyx Dyed
Gloves, the best Glove in the
market, at

35c

That is our regular price on
them. We put them into our
weekly sale and as usual cost or
value is not considered. WE
WANT A CROWD and make

them

15c.

9, ti IS.

WHO
WANTS
A WATCH?

We have on hand a few

SILVER WATCHES

(Key Winders)

Which we will sell

Gold Filled Gent's Watch for

$12.50,
Handsome and good. All
others equally low in prece.

SEE WINDOW.

W n . ARNOLD, Jeweler.
MEN £ND WOMEN
ins tbe C'ONIREXVIU.E MFC. Co., MANVII.I.K.
K. I., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
ceuts for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.

SURE SIGNS THAT NEVER FAIL

Certain Infallible Indications
School's Commenced.

That

WILL IT DECREASE?

Paper hangers are busy.
The duster circulates around the guild

h a l l s .

Church congregations are noticeably
larger.

The nmltitular professor returns
from Europe.

Livery and backmen have a more
hopeful look.

There's music in the air—at least it is
intended for music.

The young man with an oil cnn
and lamp abounds.

Furniture dealers and second-hand
men wear a happy smile.

"Are you a medic?" is the. interroga-
tion point in every cat's eye.

The crowd at the postoffice in the
evening begins to loom up.

Bookstores are "slicking up" pre-
paratory for the opening rush.

"Won ' t you walk into my card-
room?" says the spotter to the dude.

White trousers appear on the street
again—not as loud, however, as in the
spring.

The talsmanic words: "Rooms to
Kent," appear in multifarious forms
and color.

The wind sighs—so does the young
man who has failed to pass the entrance
examination.

The sweet girl graduate of last
June, blossoms out dnto a rosy cheek-
ed school inarm.

Well dressed young men are abundant
—Freshmen always wear their good
ddthea every day.

"To Rent. Apply t o Cntchemquick
iCMakeapenny," lias entirely disap-
peared from house fronts.

The college widow, who has been
away for the summer, returns as sweet
and fresh and young as of yore.

Secretary- Wade, who lias been hum-
ming all summer, gets a still livelier
jingle on everything about the campus.

The children are hack from grand-
pa's. Uncle John's or Aunt Jane's,
wearing a beautiful and healthy tan.

President Angell's angelic smile never
ceases for an instant. He is very happy
in his greetings to the old and to the
new. •

The baggageman is saving up a
choice vocabulary of words to use
•when the trunks come by the car-
load.

Parents have a sad and dejected look.
Why? They have read over the list of
text-books tbe children must have—" at
once."

The old familiar: "That 's a way we
have in Ann Arbor; that's a way we
have in Ann Arbor," etc., greets the ear
o' nights.

Bank cashiers are very suave and
bland to all new young men they meet—
they are always that way to the ladies,
you know.

Groceryueeiiers are on hand again
smiling- as sweetly as though all the
boardlng4ioiise keepers had declared
a dividend last June, Instead of com-
promising with their creditors.

«
The average boy shoves the palm

of hie ha ml across his not altogeth-
er dean and dry nostrils, and whines
because ••that durued old school bell
l i a s c o m m e n c e d t<> r i n g a g a i n . "

Good Looks.
Good looks .are more than Bklo d ep,

depending upon ;i healthy condition
of all tttue vital organs. If the Liver
be'ir.aL'tiv.', you have a Billions Ixjok,
if your stomach, l.e disordered you ha ve
a DywpeptSc Look and if your Kidneys
be affected you have a Pinched Look.
Secure good Ji<'al;h a n d you will have
good looks. Electrik; Bitters is the
great alterative and Tonic, acts di-
rertly an these vital organs. Cures
1'imples, Blotches, Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold a t Eberbach
Kb Son an rlGeo. T. Haueeler, Man
ter.

T h e q u e s t i o n of t h e hour in A n n Ar-

or is whether or not the financial strin-
gency will seriously affect the attend-
ance ai the University. Doubtless sertne
who had intended to come this year will
l>c unable because the i r parents cannot
afford it, or because they themselves had
depended on getting work during the
summer to pay their way in college.
But there is another side to the ques-
tion. The panic has been a rich man's
li iss as much as a poor man's, anil many
a wealthy person whose income is from
factories now closed or running on half
time, or who cannot collect what is due
him in rents aud interest, is feeling the
crisis very sharply. He had intended to
send his children to Harvard, Yale, Chi-
cago, or some other expensive institu-
tion, but now finds he cannot afford it.
Still he wants to send them to college.
So he looks around to find that he can
send them to Ann Arbor, where they
can get just as good an education for
half the money. In fact they can live
here cheaper than it often costs them at

I home.
Therefore, the panic is more apt to

hurt the expensive institutions than it
is the University of Michigan, which
boasts of being the great Commoner's
University, for it will draw from the oth-
ers to make up what it otherwise loses-

It is said that a burned child dreads
the lire, but by the frequency with which
citizens of Ann Arbor are caught in sil-
ver mining speculations, one must be-
gin to doubt the truth of the adage.
The hope of attaining fortunes rapidly
is so bewitching, and the tales told of
sudden great riches made in this sort of
speculation so dazzling, that the tempter
succeeds when success would seem im-
possible. The man who gambles away
his wealth in a game at cards has the
satisfaction of seeing the cards played
that robs him of his money, bat he who
invests in silver mines does not have
even that satisfaction. It is like taking
gold and silver and throwing it into a
bottomless pit, lined with moss, for you
can not even have the satisfaction of
hearing the coin jingle as it falls. But
such is life. When our friends are lured
to rain we sympathize with and sorrow
for them, and sincerely wish their bitter
experience might have been saved
them.

The vote in the House on the repeal
of the Sherman act and on free coinage
may be of interest to some of our read-
ers. It may be well to cut it out and
preserve it for future use :

Yeas. Nays
Vote on t h e repeal liill no 110
republicans for Repeal no
Democrats for Repeal... W2
Republicans against Repeal 24
Democrats against Repeal 75
Ppoulists against Repeal- n

Vote on the amendmen t s providing
for free coinage of s i lver :

Why Waste Your Time
Traveling by roundabout routes ? If
you are going to the Pacific Coast,
take any of the l imited Trains to
Kansas City, Omaha or Sioux City,
go thence via the Union Pacific, the
World's Pictorial Line, to Portland
or San Francisco. Superbly equip-
ped solid vestibuled trains.

Ratio. yeas.
!•; to 1. 183
17 to-1 —100
IS to 1 102
10 to 1 106
•20 t o 1 l l ' . i
To revive Bland Act 186

Xa

The tenth census shows that 13,000,000
inhabitants of the United States are
supported by agriculture, 11,520,000 by
manufactures and 15,620,000 by com-
merce.

Democrats who are accusing the Mc-
Kinley law of looting the treasury seem
to forget the fact that the Congress
which had 150 Democratic majority dur-
ing its two years passed appropriations
amounting to $.'!8,4!IS,000 more than the
Republican " billion dollar Congress,"
w h i c h p r e c e d e d i t .

.The sale of reserved seats for the
opera house this year will be at the
store of J. C. andW. W. Watts as usual.

Dr. D. A. Mcl.achlan has removed his
residence from 26 8. Division st. to 14
S. State st. His office will not be
changed however.

Miss Louise M. Cany, daughter of
Charles II. Cady, of the firm of Brown
it Cady, is to be married to-day to Geo.
P. Eisman, of Menominee.

At a meeting of the school board held
last evening, the old officers were re-
elected and the same standing commit-
tees appointed as held last year.

Robert Shannon has been appointed
supervisor of the Third ward by Mayor
Thompson, in place of .lames Kearns,
who has removed from the ward.

Chauncey Orcutt: "Inside of four
years I do not believe there will be any
peaches raised in Ann Arbor. The yel-
lows is increasing so fast that the orch-
ards will soon be swept out."

Few plays come with a heartier rec-
ommendation than Denman Thompson's
"Old Homestead," which will be pre-
sented at the Grand Opera House on
Friday evening next, and of which so
much has been written. The moral
tone is perfect, the impression pure and
wholesome, its success is its simplicity
in dealing with a subject that conies
home to everybody. The "city life"
introduced, shows many a character
familiar on our streets. Reserved seats
on sale at Watts's jewelry store.

The school meeting last Monday was
not exciting, there being practically but
one ticket in the field, the one contain-
ing the names of the old members of
the board. The ladies had a ticket
printed with the name of Kmiiia 11.
Perry, wife of superintendent Perry, in
place of Joseph T. Jacobs on the, regu-
lar ticket, but Mrs. Perry had not au-
thorized the use of her name, and de-
clined to be considered a candidate.

The result of the ballot was as fol-
lows :

receivedI.. Cruller
W. li. smith
J. T. .Jacobs
Mrs. B. H. Perry
Mrs.O. B. Hall
O. Eberlmch
Mrs. Israel Hull

407 votes .
399 "
341 "

40 "
36 "
i ••

_. i "

The three first mentioned were de-
clared elected.

After the election the annual meeting
was called to order, a dozen or more cit-
izens being present, and it was voted to
raise $29,250 by tax for the expenses of
the district, and$100 for the library.

The T., A. A. & N. Iff. Ry is the
.shortest and quickest route from Ann
Arbor to Cra.nd Rapids. Choice of

two good roads wit Q sure connection.

Tickets one fare for round trip, sold

Sept. 11 and 12, good to return

until Sept. 10th. $3.85 pays for

the journey. Trains leave 7:15 a.

in., and -1:1." ]). m. Try us.

R. S. GREENWOOD.
Agent.

Are You Going West ?

Solid trains, vestibuled, with Pull-
man Palace Sleepers, dining cars,
and reclining chair cars free, Chicago
to Portland and San Francisco in 81
hours Vila the Union Pacific, the
World's Pictorial Line.

Hood's Cures

Marriage Licenses.

NO.
3041.

Sms.

904*.

•2O4.->.

M M .

2040.

2017.

2048.

20411.

2050.

Joseph Van ilng *6
Helen M. McGregor, Ann Arbor -i\

MI A.. Cadloui, Ann Arbor -Jl
Sophia H. Arnold, Ann Arbor 111
Ernest Edward Ring, Y|>silnnti 20
l.iiiii Graham, Vpsilanti 18
Win. H . S C O Y I H , Vpsllautl -.'I
Martha Reyer, Norvell 94
H e n Lambert, Ypsllantl 87
Lucy Florence Hay, Ypsllanti "j:>
Albert B. Gebhardi, Portland, Ore 98
Olga Amelia LenU, Ann Arbor— *>
Win. A. Heath, Augusta 50
Char lo t t e FOBS, 8umpter 41
Guy B. Thompson. Ann Arbor 27
Alfce W. Beokw iili, A n n Arbor 28
W m . Henry KOKOT-S, Webster 21
Rosa M. Brnugh. Webster 20
Henry J o r d a n , Lodl 88
Mary Stewart , Lodi •_«

••• p. Eisman, Menominee - 25
M.Ciuiv Ann Arbor 23The New York Tribune and the Ann

Arbor Courier, both for $1.25 per year.
The best way possible to secure the best
kind of reading matter.

Elder .Joel H. Austin
Pension attorney at (Joshen, Ind.. ansl for 20
years a Baptist missionary minister, suffered
for years with swelling of tlio limbs, very pain-
ful, and numb at times. After taking six bot-
tles of Hood's Sarsaparilla there lias not been
any swelling of feet or limbs, lie also suffored
with catarrh, and says: "Since trying Hood's
Sarsaparilla the pain in n:y head has stopped
and I am positive of perfect cure. I recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla
t > many, and a t least a dozen a re taking it from
notloing its effects on m e . " J . II. A U S T I N .

HOOD'S PlLLS *'<> ">» best after-dinner
lili, assist digostlou, cure headache. Try a box.

For a September
sale at the busy store

o f SGHAIRER AND MILLEN.
Ladies! Come and buy a new Fall Dress. Over

100 pieces now open in serges, whip cords, cheviots,
jacquards, diagonals, henriettas, checks and stripes,
shaded mixtures, hopsackings and fancy plaids, all
bought to sell at 50c a yard. To start the season in
our Dress Goods Department we make the price

39 cents a yard.

Black Dress Goods all Marked Down for September,
Blaek Cashmeres, black Silk Warp Henriettas, black

Satin Finish Henriettas, black Crepe Cloths, black
fancy stripes, blaek Serges, black Glorias, and a large
stock of black Silks. Ladies this will be a pretty good
time to pick up what you want for fall.

A BIG SAVING!
100 more Royal Chenille Table Covers at $1.59 each.
200 more 6-4 Chenille Table Covers, worth $1.25 for 79c each.
100 Turkey Red 8 4 Table Covers at 69c each.
Big lot small sized Turkey Red Table Covers at 29c each.
50 pieces all Linen Crash Toweling at 5c a yard.
25 bales choice White Cotton Batts at 9c a roll.
9-4 Bleached Sheeting:, a bargain at 16c a yard-
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, worth 20c, for 15c a yard.
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton at 10c a yard.
25 pieces yard-wide Bleached Cotton at 5c a yard.
100 White Crochet Bed Spreads, worth $1.00, for 75c each

IN 0 1 CURTAIN DEPARTMENT
We place on sale one lot Chenille Curtains, Dado
border, in light and dark shades, worth 84.00, for 18.00 a
pair. 75 Paris Nottingham Lace Curtains, tape borders,
worth 85c, for 50c a pair. 200 Curtain Shades complete,
with spring rollers, at 25c each. 500 yards Fancy Cur-
tain Drapery at 5c a yard. Big lot White Dotted Swiss
Muslin, worth 25c, for 15c a yard.

f Ladies! Please call and take notice of the low prices
made for September.

LEADERS OF LOW P R I C E S .

The Ann Arbor S a i l s fa
• COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

s \

. SURPLUS, $150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
exchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cent
interest, which is paid semi annually.

Safety Deposit Vaul t s of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from $3.00 to sfio.oo per year.

Christian Mack,
Wm. Deubel,

Daniel Hiscock.
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS:

W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,
Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS :

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier.
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Tie inn Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday,

HRS « Large Circulation among Merchants,
Mechanics. Manufacturers, Farmers,

and Families Generally.

A Very DesimMe M u m for Advertisers

JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:

$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-
ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,

to pay postage.

Intered at the Ann Arbor Postoffieeaa Second-
Class Hail Matter.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSKRTKH.

JOB PRINTING
We ftave the most complete Job office in the

State or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books* Pamphlets,Posters, Progran
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Bto., in supe-

le, uj.on the shortest no

BOOK-BtNDING.
• I w i th T I I K ( O I K I E R oll ice is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds ol Records,
[ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Hooks.
Rurals mid Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on

iortest notice and in the most substaB
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-

y bound more tastefully than at any
other bindery in MjchlKan

Hill and Peffer!
ticket fur Is:»i!

Ye gods, what a

If Senator Hill coald only ascertain
"where he is at," it would be a great
relief to some of his party.

The tree trade hydrophobia has struck
the New York Sun. at last, and it raves
and raws like a mule in a hornet's
m s i .

Two things greatly needed by the
democratic party: Principles and men
capable of advocating and carrying
thoin out.

Benator Peffer: "Free coinage at a
ratio of l(i to 1 and no compromise."
Well, there will he no compromise this
time, Senator.

Win. M . Kvarts and wife celebrated
their golden wedding Aug. 30. Along
about that time gold came out ahead in
Congress, also.

The New York Tribune is the greatest
weekly paper published in America.
The Tribune and the Courier will be
sent to any address for $1.25.

The lovers of Home Rule in this
country rejoiced at the passage of Mr.
Gladstone's bill in parliament last Satur-
day morning, by a vote of 301 to 287.

Boke Smith, ought in justice to him-
self, to attend the G. A. R. re-union at
Indianapolis this week. He might pos-
sibly learn something that he doesn't
now know or understand.

A colony is to be planted in the
Cherokee strip to be governed entirely
on the plan proposed by Bellamy in
"Looking Backward." It will start out
With several hundred members.

One of the strongest and most con-
vincingreasoners to-day on political sub-
jects is B. G. Horr, who writes the po-
litical articles on the New York Trib-
une. He is candid, fair, and above all,
convincing.

s are very hard, yet the people
of the United States are spending sev-
eral hundreds of thousands daily in Chi-
cago, at the great exhibition, [g not
that one of the reasons for the stringent
times at home?

The senate has always been consid-
ered the conservative body, represent-
ing the sober, second thought of the
people. Its course in out-talking the
House on the silver question is fast dis-
sipating its good reputation.

After asserting over and over again
that be would not accept a nomination
ior a third term, Horace Boies, of Iowa,
has done that very thing, li remains
to l,e seen whether the people of Iowa
view the third term business as he says
he does in one of his "refusals."

There is no great loss without some
gain. The shutting down of the mines
and iron industries in Pennsylvania lias
caused several thousand Hungarian and
Italian laborers therein to return home
to Europe. This country can spare a lot
more of thern^ No tears will be shed.

Moke Smith is liable to get into seri-
ous trouble in his slaughter-house pen-
sion business. If Charles P . Lincoln
does what he says lie will do, and test
the right of one administration to undo
the acts of a former, in the courts, there
can be no question of the result. Hoke
will be obliged to crawl in his hole.

A CURE FOR TRAMPS.
C m iii i one suggest an effective way

of abating the tramp nuisance'.1 Cer-
tainly he who does will be proclaimed
a public benefactor.—Dexter News.

In tin1 palmy days of Rome that class
of people who proved themselves un-
worthy citizens, who would not gain an
honest livelihood by honest toil, but
chose rather to prey upon the labor of
others for their means of sustaining life,
werr sentenced to the galleys and made
to serve the state by becoming the pro-
pelling power of the great war-ships;
and thus Koine became master of the

sea as well as of the land.
The law s of our republic are such that

the tr;iini' chiss have found this a para-
dise. '1 he lazy, the vicious, the de-
praved, wlio will, not earn their bread
by the sweat of their blow , or in any
other way. have become, SO numerous
that every community of our great na-
tion is infested with them, even as ver-
min sometimes infest a great ship.

While America has no galleys tO con-
deni this class to, it has a work fully as
important. Its roads are a disgrace to
its civilization. They have retarded the
growth of many sections, and every
year cause the loss of thousands upon
thousands of dollars to its inhabitants .
I'ut these outlaws to work upon the
roads. Let us have chain gangs if nec-
essary, and compel them to learn what
it is to earn a livelihood. Here is a
force, a meat force, to be utilized, and
all its needs is the will to do it.

The time is not tar distant when every
community will be compelled to take

some prompt and severe action against
this class to secure the safety of their
persons and their property. They some-
times resort to the disgrace of lynch
law.

licit ' is a way. All it needs is to s. nd
s e man to the legislature who has
brains enough to formulate a law that
will carry the plan into effect, and cour-
age and ability sufficient to secure its
passage through that body of law-mak-

' • ! • - .

Heretofore our legislators have been
afraid to deal with tramps. Is there a
man in the state with sufficient courage
to take hold of the question in a practi-
cal way ?

Some of the thinking class of demo-
crats have set their \\ its working on this
question : "How in hades do the leaders
in the political organization, known as
Tammany Hall, accumulate weal th x so
fast?" When they have solved the
problem to their satisfaction they can
have the, help of the entire republican
party to put the thieves behind the bars
where they belong.

The Chicago Inter Ocean says : ' ' K v-
ery American president has had from 3
to 32 towns named for him. There are
30 cities and towns named after Alexan-
der Hamilton, 30 Clintons, 24 Websters,
L'o Bentons, 13 Calhouns, 7 Clays, 19
Quincys, 21 Douglases, 20 Blames ." As
yet, Hill and Peffer are unknown to
such fame. Just wait until the anarch-
ists get there !

The spare crank shaft which has just
been completed by the Bethlehem Iron
Company and Bhipped to the American
Line for the steamship City of Paris, is
is of nickel steel, and has a tensile
strength of 90,000 pounds, or by 25,000
pounds greater than that possessed by
any shaft ever made by English or Ger-
man manufacturers. One of the crank
pin weighs 3,000 pounds. — Engineer1

lie view.

The G. A. R. boys think that it is
1 reorgia's time to march now, with Hoke
Smith of Georgia, at the head of the
pension bureau in the cabinet, and Rep-
resentative Moses of (icorgia, chairman
of the House committee on pensions.
The House Moses is not of the same
material as the one the good book tells
about, either. This Georgia Moses will
no doubt lead them out, but it will be
out of the green pastures of plenty into
the desert of destitution.

Dr. Eugene Sell, of the Imperial
Health Department of the Prussian
government has reported to his govern-
ment that American Indian corn "is not
a wholesome article of diet ," and " is
unsuited for for general Consumption."
Dr. Seil i.s a sell. Let him come to
America and we will show him some of
the ihiest specimens of physical man-
hood to be found in the world, reared
and fed all their lives'on bog and hom-
iny. His report is simply in the inter-

i somebody or some corporation
that would be injured by the introduc-
tion of com as an article of food in that
country. Or else it is through igno-
rance.

Here is an explanation of the terms
16 to l and 20 to 1, etc., that will doubt-
less make their meaning plain to some
of our readers : "Many people are just
now wondering what the ratio "sixteen
to one means as applied to the silver
question. Sixteen to one means that in
the coinage, one grain or one ounce of
gold is equal to sixteen grains or six-
teen ounces of silver. This relates only
to the amount of pure metal in either
dollar. The alloy put hi to harden the
metal and prevent abrasion cuts no fig-
ure. The mixture of silver and alloy is
known as "standard silver." Thus the
tin- silver dollar contains 412}.£ grains of
standard silver, but only 371*4 grains of
pure silver. The weight of the silver
dollar was changed in 1834 from 416
grains to 412)£ grains, but the amount
of pure silver has always remained the
same, 371'^ grains, as fixed by Alexan-
der Hamilton, the first secretary of the
treasury."

ALL READY FOR WEAVER.

A correspondent of the Dexter News,
signing himself " A Populist ." (he
Would create a better impression by
signing his own name, and the article
is one he need not be ashamed of);
challenges the editors of the Courier and
of the Times of this city, to meet (ion.
Weaver on the platform and discuss the
financial,and presumably political .|iies-
tioiis. Iii his own words, "let the peo-
ple have the fun of seeing you step up-
on the same platform with him and give
the deceiver the currying down which
he SO richly deserves."

The Courier cannot speak for the edi-
tor of the Times, who needs no one to
speak for him, but will answer for him-
self.

The proposition is a
Cen. Weaver is a professional public

speaker. That is his trade. He makes
a livelihood by his wits and eloquence.

The editor of the Courier is not a pub-
lic speaker, and the correspondent
knows that fact. It would be an une-
qual contest, on the platform.

The News cm respondent is a pretty
well built man physically, for instance.
He can hoe his own row in the world
against oil,is. mid come out on top every

t ime. But he would hard ly care to step

in the ring and box a round or two with

Corbett.
We d' i believe the writer intends

to be unfair, although by not signing

his own name to his challenge he is open
to suspicion, but in his zeal for h is opin-

ions and the " g e n t l e m a n " w h o is the i r

c h a m p i o n , he would like to see those

who oppose them and him over-matched
in debate.

Now a man who is such a genius, such
a great reasoner, such a master of the
subjects of finance and politics as is
• •en. Weaver, would surely not hesitate
to meet a "common country editor"
with the pen.

Right here we will meet that gentle-
man, and be glad to.

The columns of the Courier are open
to him or to "A Populist ," either one,
and if we are unable, to cope with either
or both of them, taking the United
States reports or some equally standard
authority, for our statistics, then we will
promise the gentleman that the Courier
will acknowledge itself defeated and
will come out for free silver, free trade,
free greenbacks, free love, and all the
other free crankisms of the populists.

What says the correspondent of the
News to tha t?

Is it Hot a proposition entirely lair to
both'.'

PROTECTION'S BEST DEFENSE.

In the current number of the Fort-
nightly Review there appears an inter-
esting article from the pen of an English
writer who undertakes to warn bis
couufrymen against entertaining too ex-
aggerated expectations as to the service
the democratic party will render British
trade by excessive reductions in the
tariff, l ie starts out with the assertion
that a large proportion of the manufac-
turing and commercial population of
Great Britain were imbued last year
with the conviction that the election of
Mr. Cleveland would remove every ob-
stacle to the unrestricted importation of
British goods. He then goes on to show
why it is unreasonable to expect that
the greatest market in the world will be
"once again lying at the feet of British
industry aud commerce."

The gist of his argument is that the
protective policy has proved in practical
operation so eminently beneficial tha t
free trade of the kind England would
like to see us adopt is out of the ques-
tion. In other words, protection has so
indicated itself as a national policy that
the free traders, in the opinion "f this
English writer, dare not proceed to the
length of their English admirers and
sympathizer! expected they would. He
proceeds to cite facts in substantiation
of his assertion that the protective policj
has won for itself a position from which
it will be very hard for the free traders
to dislodge it. Among these facts is the
striking one that the increase in our ex-
ports and imports during the last ten
years has been greater than can be
shown as having occurred in the same
space of time in try in the u-<,,-UI.

The writer in the Fortaighly Review
thinks that .such tacts as these will
stand as an impregnable defense of the
policy England would like to see over-
thrown for her own selfish purposes.
The article in many ways bears out the
arguments of protectionists, and is re-
markable English testimony as to the
success of a policy our free traders de-
nounce as a miserable failure.—The
Irish World.

The farewell issue of the Dexter News
has been given to the public. It will
lie known no more, forever. It lias been
a most excellent paper, and deserved a
better fate. It was brought into the
world to defeat an antagonist; it accom-
plished its purpose, and deserved to live,
but the one who controlled its fate
thought himself better protected by as-
suming the name of the defeated antag-
onist, and so the Dexter Leader sur-
vives, and the News dies. Editor
Thompson, who succeeds to the good
will and subscription list of the Leader,
has proven himself a hustler, and if he
continues to hustle, now that the field
is all clear, as be did when there was
an opponent as a spur to keep him mov-
ing, then he will indeed prove himself a
successful man.

Coughiug Leads to Consumption.—
Kemp's Balsamstops the cough at once.

THE COMPLAINTS OF THE FARM-
ERS.

Secretary Morton has some decided
views about the agricultural situation,
and they do not agree in any respect
with those which the Populists are con-
tinually proclaiming for political pur-
pose. It is true, he says, that the general
profits of agriculture in this country
have materially declined during the lasl
ten years, not by reason, however, of
unfriendly legislation, but mainly be-
cause of friendly legislation, strange as
it may seem. The opening of new tracts
of territory to settlement and cultivation
have so increased the supply of farm
products, he explains, that it has run
far ahead of the demand, and the oat-
ural result has been a lowering of prices.
When the fact is considered that the
plowed area has trebled since the home-
stead law was passed, and that in the
same time farming implements have
been so improved tha t one man can
now do as much work as was formerly
done by six men, it is easy to under-
stand why agricultural values have de-
creased. The statistical records show
that the market has not increased in a
Corresponding degree with the pro-
duction, and the surplus has accordingly
reduced the profits. In short, the
present condition demonstrates in a
very plain and conclusive way the truth
of the economic maxim that the relation
of supply and demand is the sole regu-
lator of value; and this includes that
other important fact that the law which
thus adjusts juices cannot be reserved
or evaded by artificial appliances of any
sort.

The situation is unsatisfactory in this
respect, but it is by no means so bad,
Mr. Morton insists, as the eahunuarians
represent. l ie reminds these profes-
sional croakers that only about three
per cent, of all the merchants escape
failure, whereas hardly three per cent,
if the farmers fail. The statistics really

show that agriculture is safer than bank-
ing, manufacturing or railroading taking
all things into account. There is no
farmer of good sense and good health
anywhere in the West, Mr. Morton de-
clares, who cannot make a living for
himself and family, and that is as well
as the majority of men are doing in
any other pursuits. The man who owns
a farm and sticks to it is certain to profit
by it in the future. There is practically
no more land to be added to the area of
cultivation. The supply of agricultural
products has almost reached its limit
in the United States, and must now re-
main stationary, while the demand will
go on increasing every year. This im-
plies a gradual improvement in prices
and a steady appreciation of the value
of fanning lands.

The outlook is not really so discourag-
ing, it will be seen, as the pessimists
try to make it appear. There is a bet-
ter time coming unquestionably. I t can-
pot be hastened by political devices or
other contrivances for the arbitrary reg-
ulation of natural forces; but there are
logical and sufficient reasons for expect-
ing it, nevertheless, and the great lesson
to be learned by the farmers is that of
patience and perseverance. Men can
afford to wait when they are sure to
succeed in the end.—Ohio Valley Man-
ufacturer.

For twenty years or more this land
llns had a constant boom:

For twenty years or more we've beard,
The shuttle and the loom.

Hut now the mills liavu closed their doors,
And no one thinks it strange,

For everybody knows it is
Because we've had a" change."

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bow-
els Bach Day.—In order to be healthy
this is necessarv.

A noticeable feature of a late conven-
tion of lumbermen at Minneapolis,
Minn., was the character of the men it
brought out. The old men were theie
in force. It reminds one, says the edi-
tor who reported the proceedings, of the
story H. ]). Davis, of the Brennan
Lumber Company, told when somebody
asked him what ha thought of the times,
lie said the present condition of things
reminded him of the colored man who
got caught in the Charleston earth-
quake. Be dropped right down on bis
knees in the street, and with a face as
blanched as a colored face will blanch,
and a voice in milling with fear, he
prayed: " O h Lawd you come right
down here now an' help dis nigger out.
You come yourse'f — don' you send
nobody else—dis ain ' t no time for boys."
I t was evident that the old men thought
this was a good time to take a hand in
themselves. That story reminded Eu-
gene Carpenter of another. He says
they were working the third degree on
a candidate in a Masonic Lodge when
the earthquake struck. Everybody lit
out, the candidate among the rest. A
crowd of excited citizens were on the
corner, and one of them, with fear and
terror, ejaculated: " A i n ' t this h e l l ! "
The candidate came up about then and
replied: "Well, I should say it was.
Did they work it on you too? "

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's

New Discovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try it Free. Call on
the advertised Dru^-ist anil s;ct a
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name.
Bind address t o H. K. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, anil geit a sample box of
Dr. King's New J,ife Pills Tree, .is well

copy of Guide t o Hea l th and
Household Inst ructor , F ree . All of
wfliich is frunranteed t o do you Rood
ami cost YOU nothing. Ehorbnch &
Co., Ann Arbor ; and Geo. T. Hauss-
]er, Manchester.

H
w

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We are selling them at the lowest possible price in order

to get money. We must have money in order to buy our

fall and winter stock of jewelry and silverware.

We handle the best American m o v e m e n t s and cases in all sizes

and at low prices.

Haller's Jewelry Store,
ANN ARBOR. - - - MICHIGAN.

MANHOOD RESTORED! W5BJRPSS&
f mirtuiU'tnl to <'ure UtTxiervoas di^t'iises, huch us Weak Memory, IJOSS of Brain
•ower. Headache, W :ii;etulness, I,usi Manhood, Nightly EmisstonB, Nervous-

nesR,all drainsnnd hiss of powerin Generative Organs of either sex caused
by overexert inn, youthful errors , excessive use vf tobacco, opium or stim-
ulants, which lend to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can he carried in
rest pocket. S I por b«>x.« forV.7* by mail prepaid. With a ©3 order we
glv« a wrl l ton ci iarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold by all
'drutfirist*. A-K for it, take nootber. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed
in jji;iin wrapper. Audrey M'.UAKSF.F.D <JO., Masonic Templet CaiCAUO.

rsale in Ann Arbor,Mich., by 11. J. BUOWN, Druggist.

AT

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
lly dot-tor says it acts gently on the stomach,

liver and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This
drink la made from herbs, and is prepared for use
as easily as tea. It is called

LANE'S MEDIGINE
All drutrpists sell it at 600. and $1 a package. If you

cannot get it. spnd your address for a free sample.
l.nne*« Family Medicine moves the bowels
eachdny. In order to he Jipnlthy this is necessary.
Addreta ORATOKF. \VOUD\VA'U1>, I.K Uoy.N.Y.

GXJCOJL.OI T>
CURES

RHEUMATISM.
Ii one bottle does ynn no good, don*t buy another.

•Tor Sale by J t ru^ iHts , or eent postpaid on
receipt of prico, si.00.IUROSAL MEDICINE M'F'C CO.,

Maaouu- Tamrle. CINCINNATI, O,

E. E. Calkins. 34 S. State St

"CLEVELAND TO RnrFALO WHILE YOU SLEEP"

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co,
Magnificent --Kir Wheel Steel Steamers,

"State of Ohio," and "State of New Yo-k."

DAILY T I M E T A B L E .

(Sunday! [ncluded. |

LVve Cl'v'land, 7:15 P.M. L've Buffalo. 7:45 P.M.
.\r. Buffalo, 7:80A.M.|Ar.Cleveland, 8:00A.M.

(Central Standard Tlmi1.)

Special Saturday Night Excursions to Niagara Falls

Take the "C. & B. LINE."

And enjoy a pleasant mid refreshing lake ride
when eu route for

THE THOUSAND [8LAKDS, EA8TIBN SrilMF.R
EUMOBTS.OB y o KASTEBN,NEW KM. I .AND

OR CANADIAN POINT.

Write for our tourist pamphlet.

H. R, ROGERS, W. F. HERMAN.

Geli'l Pass. Agt Ueu'l Agt,

T, F. NEWMAN, Gem'I Manager.

CLEVELAND. O.

A very important invention

will be hailed with delight by every

body using a stove or range for hot

Drug a n d C h e m i - I water circulation. After years of ex

eal C o m p a n y .

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

[OFFICIAL.]

OFFICE or THE BOAMD OK l'rm.ic WORKS. (
ANN AKUOH, MICH., August 80th, lew),'

Regular meeting.
Called to order by Pies. Keecli.
Roll called. Full board present.
M.inutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
Mr. Daniel Hiscock appeared before

the Board and asked permission to
build a sidewalk in front of his pro-
perty on VV. Summit street about two
feet from the property line.

Mr. Hiscock was informed that the
Board could not give any such permis-
sion that the Sidewalk Ordinance
covered the matter where sidewalks
must be built.

Mr. Schuh moved that we recom-
mend and ask the Common Council to
appropriate the sum of $100 for the
grading of Prospect street.

as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Keech, Schuh and

Melntyre.
On motion the bids for stone culvert

on Fifth street (2nd ward) was opened
and inspected.

The bids were found to be, as follows:
John Mahlke furnishing labor and

all material, 9490.
Cock Bios., furnishing labor and all

material, 1385, furnishing all material
excepting stone, $:'.->l.

Schaffer & Son,»furuishing labor and
all material, $804, furnishing all ma-
terial excepting stone, $566.

Mr. Schuh moved that the respective
bids for culvert on Fifth street be
transmitted to the Council with re-
commendation that the bid of Koch
Bros., at the sum of 1386, be accepted.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Keecli, Schuh and
Mclntyre.

The Clerk stated he had prices on 24
inch cast iron pipe also on cements.

On motion Mr. Schuh and the Engi-
neer was directed to select pipe and
cements to be used in the sewer con-
struction, and the Clerk to order the
same at once.

The street bills for the month of
August were read and audited by the
Hoard.

On motion the Board adjourned.
\V. J. MILLER, Clerk.

A Battle for Blood
Is what Hood's Sanaparilla vigorously
tights, and it is always victorious iu ex-
pelling all the foul taints and giving the
vital fluid the quality and quantity of
perfect health. It cures scrofula.
rheum, boils and all other troubles
caused by impure blood.

perience we have succeeded in pro

during a simple and perfect WATER

BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles

of extracting lime and other sedi-

ments which accumulate in water

backs, often making them useless

and in great many instances becom-

ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to

dimes. No household using a range

can afford to be without it.

cityNo more trouble by using

water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask

your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water

Back.

Mason & Davis Go's, ranges for

sale at C. Eberbach are provided with

our improvement.

Everybody cail and examine this

useful invention.

HTJTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and Steamfitters.

ANN ARBOR. MICB.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

Also , S t o n e W a l k s . — Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts., ANN ARBOR, MICH

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court "for the County
<>i w ashtenaw, made on the fourteenth day of
August, A. D. 1898, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims agatn-i the estate of Harriet M.Wing,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their chums to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
fourteenth day of February next, aud that such
claims will be heard betore said court, on
1 nesday, the fourteenth day of November and
on Wednesday the fourteenth day of February
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated", Ann Arbor, Aug. n t h . A. D., 1898
J. WILLAKI) BABBITT,

Judge of Probate

c



Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick-Headache,
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health,
Gcverer! v:\ih a Tasteless & Soluble Coating.

Famous the world over.
Ask fo Beecham's and take no others.

Price 21* cents a box.
165 Canal St

FOR THE EAST.

D. &C. DAY LINE
DETROIT TO CLEVELAND.

C. & B, LINE STEAMERS
CLEVELAND TO BUFFALO.

(t in ' of the i a of
the D. & C. s. N. Co. leaves Detroit
daily, exci pi Sunday and Monda
9:30 a. in., arriving in Cleveland at
I : 3 0 p . i n .

('. ĉ  B. Line Steamer leaves Cleve-
land ai 7: 1") ]>. n:.. arriving in Buffalo
a) 7:30 a. in., making close connei
with all railroads For Niagera Fnlls,
Toronto, New York, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton and all Fastern and Canadian points.

Fare from Detroit to Buffalo $4.50

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

5Oc
per box
G fur 83.90.

Sendft*
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS*
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.

LOOK
for the
Owl and
Moon
brand.

GIULETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST
It wi l l make BETTER EREAD
than you havo ever ircida before.

POOR SRBABgenerally means POOR rEAST
POOR YEAST a/ways means POOH BREAD

Look for the Owl and Moon. At srotir

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having th«

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Couifh, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or liack lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

Orereomo
rt-culls ojj
bad eat in KGarfield Tea

urt-s Constipation, KtMtnn-!* Complexion, havts lectors'
bills. Sample free. GAKKiEU>TttACo.,Sl»W.45thSt.,N.Y.

Cures Sick Headache

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The dry weather is destroying the
pastures.

Potatoes are said to lie small :m<i few
in a hill, as usual.

Mr. Brownell; oi Moreville, lias an
acre of cucumbers.

Sanford Shortridge has removed from
Milan to Warsaw, End.

There arc 272 children of school age
in the village of Saline.

More grasshoppers than usual arc at-
tending their annual hop this season.

Chelsea is to have the German Day
eel ibration next year. Dot vaa goot.

TIIH campers al North Lake have
about all folded their tents and flow n.

Everv community in 'the county is
furnishing its quota for the World's
Fair.

The dry weather is said to have had
a very withering effect on the bean
crop.

Fred Kilmer, formerly of Chelsea, is
now a brave sailor on the U. 8. gunboat
New York.

The cantata " -now White," will be
given by 25 Chelsea sin etime
this month.

Next Sunday the Lutheran church
society of ( rill celebrate its :Mth
anniversary.

Bethel church, in Freedom, lias been
furnished with new carpets and matting
by the ladies.

Milan has a tighi rope walker only 15
years old, who tonish the
rial i v e s w i t h h i s s k i l l .

It cost Luke Moulton, of Milan, $2o
and costs for slapping a stranger's

.. a few d ays s ine . ' .

Prof. E. E. Webster, of
Springs, is the new Superintendent of
Schools at Chelsea this year.

A gentleman at North Lake claims to
have a mine of aluminum. If so it will
in timo illumine 'iiui. no doubt.

Northville has a Record of 1721
pie. if the Record is not a false one it is
a gain of 200 within three years.

Mrs. .1. D. Corey, Of Manchester, after
being ill for some two years has so far
recovered as to be out once more.

Chelsea mourns that the noble game
of base ball has succumbed to B bad case
of drought. Completely dried up.

Barbers throughout the county are
• generally obeying the new law

requiring their shop closed on
Sunday.

The '• August " i • the Web-
ster Farmer s Club will be held at the
residence of Win. Seaddin. on Saturday
Sept. 9,

A Sunday hunt proved fatal to August
Setting, a farmer living near Northville,
recently, he being shot by a companion
accidentally.

Tin :s thai fanners have been
cutting of late will not have to be cured.
They are already dry enough for Btack-

uou ing away.
The New York Tribune and the Ann

Arbor Courier, both for $1.25 per year.
The best way possible to secure the best
kind of reading matter.

Mrs. Clara Hudson, aged 85 years,
mother of Mrs . M. l>. Case , died Aug.
24, at her home in Manchester, and the
remains were buried in Sharon.

A Fowlerville girl killed a hawk with
a club, said hawk, not the club, meas-
uring 4 ft. l> in. from tip to tip. The
1 >t server is authority for this item.

l;. West brought twelve frogs to town
Ing this week, the combined

.1 being eight pounds. Ch
Standard. (So West, young man!

Remember, friend, all the fruit hang-
in your neighbor's Bide of the line

belongs to him. The shade and roots
damage his soil, hence the equity.
See?—Chelsea Standard.

The crack shots of Manchester now
practice on squirrels and rice birds, and
when they are not to be found they
satisfy themselves with clay pigeons.
But they are hound to shoot.

A fellow who couldn't spare a dollar
for a newspaper, scut fifty two-cent
stamps to a down east Yankee to know-
how to raise beets. The answer came
hack, " ' rake hold of the tops and
pull."—Ex.

The Methodist church society have
abandoned the idea of building a new
c h u r c h on the si te of t h e old one and
will buy the Presbyterian church prop-
erty and repair it or build new.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Miss Mable Moore, of Dexter, return-
ing from Texas, brought along a five-

! foot ratt lesnake sk in . T h e r e is a young
l ady who does not c l imb t h e fence and
scream when she sees something mov-
ing in tiie grass .—Adrian l 'n

T h e new s tone Hume at t h e Dexter
mills was completed Saturday and is as
tine and substantial a piece of work as
was eve r d o n e in t i n s v ic in i ty a n d of it
iis builder, Fred Wyman, has just
reason to feel proud.—Dexter News.

A cornstalk nine feet and one inch
long carrying three cars of corn, taken
from the farm of F. Dunlavey adorns
the stoop of the hotel in this village. It
is the shortest stalk that could be found
in a twenty acre lot.—Pine
patch.

Tight- lacing of t h e finances l ias
pinched the cors; 1 stfcj factor}- of Ypsi-
ianti, till it is out of breath and will
rest a short time. The underwear fac-
tory is in full operation, and will stay
in th long as there 's a shirt to
Its back.—Adrian PresB.

nts should hear in mind the im-
portance of starting t h e i r ceildren at

! the first day of the t e r m . It both
aids the teachers in classifying them
and gives advantage of begin-
ning the yea i ' s Work in company with
t h e remainder of t he grade.

Hazlenuts will he plentiful this full,
says an exchange. When hazlenuts are
plentiful it is a sign tha t all the new

es will he hoys, and when all the
babies are hoys, it is an indication of
war. At this moment we can't recall
what war it is a sign for, but we may
recollect later.—Chelsea Herald .

LaBlanche, the pugilist", who gave an
exhibition in Hillsdale, failed to draw a
large audience. Fighting is too much a
household amusement in that city to
create much interest.—Hudson Post.

If that is trlie, the Post better be care-
ful.

Here's a chapter on Hies that is very
fly : How often do we hear people say :
" Where in the world do all the Hies
come from." It is simple enough. The
toper makes the bluebottle fly, the
cyclone makes the house fly, the black-
smith makes the fire flv, the carpenter
makes the saw fly, the driver makes the
horse fly, the grocer makes the sand fly
and the boarder makes the butter fly.""

Quite an excitement prevailed at the
post office yesterday. A party received
a package from Kansas and upon open-
ing it out fell a copperhead, and a great
deal of scrambling was done to get out
of the way. It was taken home to Steve
Kawson to whom it was directed. Me
inspected his snakeship and found it
was only a rubber snake, sent him by
his n e p h e w , Sid Kawson . Dundee l ie -
porter.

And now Northville proposes to have
public tick. The last Record contains
an offer, from a citizen too modest ! 1
allow his name to be known, to place in
the M. E church tower of that vil
town click, fr f all expense, provided
the citizens agree to make a lew changes
in the tower, light the dials at niu'ht and
take proper care of the dock. If North-
ville ever stands hack, ami lets any
other town pass it, just tell us about it,
will you?

To Mi-, and Mrs. Hugh Listerman, of
this village, was born August is . 1892,
a wonderful baby. At t h e t ime of h i s
birth t h e li t t le fellow weighed only L':;

I'll w r a p p e d in a pound of cot-
ton batten a n d grew very l i t t le t h e first
three months. A cigar box was large
enough fora cradle, while a ring for the
mother 's third finger would pass over
his hand ai.'l arm to the elbow. His
mouth was too small to take food in the
natural way. Alter three months the
little fellow was able !o take full rations

'i:is I.." n well and strong since.
At 11 months he weighed 12J£ pounds
a n d 14 i n c h e s h i g h ; h a s l i v e t e e t h a n d

art as a cricket.—Livingston Re-
publican.

The outlook for prosperity in out-
school distr ict is certainly good, we have
jii-t received information from the dif-
ferent s u p e r v i s o r s in t h e district and
find t h a t t h e assessed va lua t ion of prop-
e r ty ins ide t h e distr ic t l ine to be $511,-
150, wi th t h i s amount to fall hack on
our t a x a t i o n is not necessa r i l y high even
with good wages paid for teachers' sal-
ary, and a reasonable amount expended
when necessary to improve the comfort
and safety of the pupils. If at our next

ting the hoard should recommend a
few hundred dollars for imp:
do not think the little amount from each
will empty your pocket hook or ruin you
financially. An additional tax of $300
would only cost each tax payer aboul
live cents for each hundred dollars
assessed .—Sal ine < Observer.

S PATE OF I IHIO, Cl I Y OF TOLEDO, I
l.T( , - CM: MY. I B •

FRANK .1. CHUNKY makes oath that he
inior partner of the firm of F. .1.

CHENEY & Co., doing business in the
C i t y of T o l e d o . C o u n t y a n d S l a t e a f o r e -
s a i d , a n d t h a i s a i d f i r m w i l l p a y t l i
of ONE HUNDKFD DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH that
cannot be cured by the use of II.u.i.'s
CATARRH <

! \ \ K J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subcribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.

A. W.GLEA80N.
( u I Notary P

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonals, free.

F. .1. CHENFY cv. CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

How You May Enjoy Hot Weather.

Do not make too many visits, and
where you go, be sure that your visit is
a convenient one. Do not entertain too
g e n e r o u s l y ; s u m m e r should be a t ime

of rest , and i t i s difficult to rest wi th a

house full of guests.
Place a large dish of water iii a

where the heat is very oppressive.
Change once or twice and the temper-
ature will he preceptibly lowered.

Sponge your babies with cold water
at bed time.

Give your children water to drink
during the hot weather. They m ed
this to make up for the loss of perspir-
ation.

In washing summer frocks, if the
colors run, put half a cupful salt in the
last rinsing water.

For insomnia in summer time take a
cold hath at bed time.

l'i -• ; iwels, folded as usual, through
clothes wringer and save your

laundress.
Have mercy on your cook in your

arrangement of meals 1 >r hot d
Bathe daily. Have your house gowns

made with open necks and elbow
sleeves.

Savi your Bteps. Allow double the
amount of time in catching boats and
trains that you do in wi:,oer.

Eat your meals slowly. Drink milk
slowly.

To wash summer silks remove all
greasi er spots with Boap and

before proceeding. Make a BOIU-
i .1 teaspoonful of amonia and a

little soap in a pail of wat< :•, and in this
dip the silk again and again until the
dirt is removed. Do not wring out, hut
: between the hands. Rinse in
water from which the chill is gone, add
hang in a shady place until partly dry,
and lay between two clothes and
with a hot iron. — Ladies' Home
Journal.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Ralve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Ball
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect eatisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

Three Harvest Excursions.

Yi.i the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway to all of the best farm-
ing sections of the west and north-
west, will be run on August 22,
September 12 and October 10, 1893.
Return tickets good for 20 days.
Low rates. Apply for further in-
formation to nearest ticket agent,
or address Geo. II. Heafford, General

-engei- Agent, Chicago, 111., or
Harry Mercer, Michigan Passenger
Agent, 82 Griswold Street, Detroit,
Michigan. Sept. 22.

EGG-STEALING HENS.
Fowl* That Purloin the Contents of Their

Neighbor's Keats.
In Capt. Bendire's "Life Histories of

North American Birds" the hen of the
Canada grouse is reported as a con-
firmed egg-thief. A number of these
birds were observed in captivity to
rob one another's nests frequently.

Two hens had their nests near to-
g-ether, about two feet apart, and as
each laid every other day, one nest
would be vacant while the other was
occupied. The hen that laid last
would not go away until she had
stolen the nest-egg from the other
nest and placed it in her own.

A hon was once seen to attempt to
steal an egg from another nest twenty
feet distant. She worked for half an
hour or so, but did not succeed in mov-
ing the coveted egg more than eight
feet—the way being uphill. The egg;
escaped her and rolled back a foot or
two,so often that she gave up the task
in disgust.

One evening the observer found one
hen on the nest, and knew that she
was beginning to set, as all the other
hens had gone to roost. Slipping his
hand under her he found three eggs,
the nest-egg, an egg she had just
laid, and one stolen from a neighbor-
ing nest.

lie took two out and held them be-
fore her, when she placed her bill over
one and tried to pull it out of his
hand. As he refused to let her have it,
she placed her bill over the remaining
egg and pushed it back out of sight, as
much as to say: "You havo two, and
that isall you can have." She pleaded
so hard for the other eggs that he
took them away with much reluctance.

SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

FAST STEAMERS DEFENDED.
The Shorter In Passage the Less the Pas-

sengers Eat.
When a man talks of a "fast boat,"

a twenty-two-knot boat, which means
a twenty-five mile boat, from Queens-
town to Sandy Hook, the pessimist ut-
ters the word "coal!" and feels that no
more terr ible condemnation could be
uttered. The coal consumption, says
the Saturday Review, is no doubt
great, but the shorter trip means less
human fuel in the shape of fewer meals
for the passengers. The quick pas-
sage is all in favor of the ship owner
in the commissariat of the ship.
Many of the passengers become hun-
gry only on the fourth day, and the
reduction of the journey from ten to
five days means something considera-
ble in the consumption of beef, seeing
that the reduction is always in the hun-
gry days.

The ship owner calculates, with ap-
palling indifference to suffering hu-
manity, that if the passage could be
shortened a day or two more some of
his passengers could be landed just at
the time they were beginning to think
about the cook as a person of conse-
quence. There is another practical
view of this case. A ship that can
make a voyage to New York and back
in a fortnight will earn fift\'-two
freights in the year, instead of twen-
ty-six of the boats of twenty years ago.
The crew costs no more, if the coal
does, and the earnings are double.
Those who know most about boats
know also that the safe boat is the fast
boat, because the fast boat must of ne-
cessity be strong.

HORSES WITH WHITE FEET.
Considered I'alunky hi Franco, But IIl£h-

ly Thought or in the Orient.
In France, and I believe in European

countries, says L* Artiste, it is a most
ominous sign for a rider, and especial-
ly a soldier, to want a horse with four
white feet. The famous Gen. Lasalle,
who was very superstitious upon this
point, never knowingly mounted such
a horse. The day of his death, after
several ominous events which had
happened to him that day, such as a
broken mirror, a broken pipe, the
picture of his wife broken at the mo-
ment when he went to look at it for the
last time, he mounted a horse not his
own and without glancing at its feet.
The horse had the unlucky signs.
Mounted upon this horse he was struck
by a shot fired at a moment when
fighting had ceased by a Croat among
the prisoners just taken at the battle
of Wagram.

On the other hand, these four white
feet are a mark and token of consider-
ation with orientals, who do not fail
to mention the fact in the pedigree of
their horses. I notice a proof in the
certified list, made by the elders of
the countries, which accompanies the
present which Abd'el Kader in July,
1854, made to the emperor of a certain
number of valuable horses. Thousands
ofsuch proofs may be cited.

Wedilinjr Fees.
The Trenton True American has been

talking with some New Jersey dom-
inies about wedding fees. One re-
ceived for such a service in a mono-
gramed envelope a bridge toll ticket
of the value of two cents. Another got
something neatly wrapped in paper.
He took it to a grocer, told him that it
was a wedding fee, that he had not
opened it and did not know what it
was, but would give it to him, "sight
unseen," for a watermelon. The
grocer agreed, the dominie seized his
melon and the grocer found in the
paper a silver tliree-cent piece. One
groom, as he passed out with his bride,
threw into the work-basket an old pair
of gloves, saying to the minister's wife
that she might havo them The min-
ister iked :.t them with scorn
and contempt. A few di how-
ever, wishing to do some gardening,
she thought the despised old gloves
might be useful after all She ••••-
tempted to put them on and found a
difficulty. In every one of the fingers
there was a five-do'.iar bill.

.̂ 11 Indian l-iaiilict.

The Indians make blankets of bark
beaten very thin The bark is stamped
with fancy (inures in brown and red
and is trimmed with fur Palm leaves
are beaten together and are also made
into blankets. An Indian is always
cold, even in hot weather, and his
blanket is as precious to him as our
sun hats are to us.

Street bands—Curbstones.

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Throe Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 , 1 5 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES 534,650 00
5 , 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28,875 00
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES 23,100 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE JOOTH

P I L . lY>">. Qiy <UU 00
1 1 5 , 5 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (Hx2S inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28,875 00
261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $173,250 00

The above articles will be distributed, by «"onntl«», emonp parties who chew SPEAR
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIS TAGS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 226 of these prizes in this county as follows:
To THH PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this county we will give 1 GOLD WATCH.
To the FIVE PARTIES sondin? us the next greatest, number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASSES.
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each I POCKET
KNIFE 7. 20 POCKET KNIVES.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
KOLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each i
iiABGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS 100 FICTUBES.

Total Number of prizes for this County, 326.

CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February 1st,
1884. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County, State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic value than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAR HEAD is
absolutely, positively and distinctively different In flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any similar
Bhape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAG is on every
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send :n ihe tags, no matter how small the
quantity. Very sincerely,

THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, MlDDLETOWN, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining there prizes in this county will be published In this
paper immediately after February 1st, ISO 1.

OON'T SEMO BMY TAG3 MfOBE /.^UAF.Y !, '3S4.

An Unprecedented Offer
GREAT VALUE FOR LITTLE MONEY.

Weekly News of the World fop a Trifle.

The New York Weekly Tribune^
a twenty-four page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the
United States. It is filled with interesting reading matter for every member
of a country family. It is a N a t i o n a l F a m i l y P a p e r , and gives all the
general news of the United States and the world. It gives the events of for-
eign lands in a nutshell. Its " A g r i c u l t u r a l " department has no superior
in the country. Its " M a r k e t R e p o r t s " are recognized authority in all
parts of the land. It has separate departments for " T h e F a m i l y Circ le "
and " O u r Y o u n g F o l k s . " Its " H o m e a n d S o c i e t y " columns
command the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general political news,
editorials and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A S P E C I A L C O N T R A C T enables us to offer this splendid journal
and " T h e C o u r i e r " lor

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.25,
C A S H IN A D V A N C E .

(The regular subscription price for the two papers is $2.50.)
8l B8CRIPT1OJJ8 MAY BEQLN AT ANY TIMI'.

Address all orders to

THE COURIER.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it

to Geo. W. Best, Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City,
and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRI-
BUNE, will be mailed to you.

BEALiPOND> L U M B E R !
INSURANCE AGENTS

O p e r a House Block.

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agenc; ID the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-eluss compamies, with over

860,000,000 Capital and Assets.

HOME INS. CO., of New York.
CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.

NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GIRAED INS. Co., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. Co., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL. LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates Low as the Lowest Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted an<l promptly Paid.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depoi St8., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

VERY LOW PRICES

BEAL
.Give us a call and wo «viil makeK to

your interest, as our large and well graded
Y ^ ^ T U l " ! stock fully sustains our assertion. Te •

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of al! the Latest Designs.

PHICES tlie

OSCAR O. SORG,
Tlie Decorator.

70 S. MAW ST.. ANN ARBOR.

y
•ions with office.

T. J. KRFCH. 8upt. JAMES TOLBEKT Prop

E. N. T3ILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
rooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ
Company's Block.



Do You Ride a Victor?

HI

& Northern K. K., In
connection with the "Scenic
Line"—Chicago 4 Wist Michi-
gan J'.y.—will run their annual
low rate excursion to Petoskey.
Hate from South Lyon will be
to 00 for round trip, tickets good
to return on any regular train

-i ptember 7th, Inc
1 train will leave South

I.yon (it 9:18 A. M.. stopping at
Grand Rapldfl for dinner, and

i-1 iiy for supper and ar-
riving I >'• I'- H.

to any Btatlon uorth of Baldwin.
•

ir, at Thomn-
souville for Frankfort, at Tra-

resorts
r.iid a 'Urg for Elk
Rapids. This will be >our best

this year ti
them Michigan country
small expense, and en-

able you to plendld
scenery along the line of the
West M
CEO. DeHAVEN. G.P.A.,

Grand Rapids.

If you ride why not ride the best?
There is but one best and it's a Victor.

BOSTON,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LOST- VIOLIN

Taki "i ' -:ri Ann Arbor'
Comi • Maj 23, an Amati

. N Y i Has light canary color
buck, dark' I ilack under brld| •
iJtrin-js. two repaired cracks on

Hard Rubber tall

Violin is old and suowa hard I
A liberal reward for inforniatioi

it or It* return to
LEW II. CLEMENT,

50 S. Mam si
Ann Arbor.

JAY C. TAYLOR

Tsno Solcist

— AND—

Tea,cli.er of tlie .'Vcice.

S t u d i o , 5 1 S o u t h Main S t r c i t . Ann Arbor .

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

's Drag Store. \] RONDA
T3ADE MARK

tire

We have just finished taking stock

for •' '93," and find that the new firm

of Goodyear & Co. is a success. We

sold more goods last year than ever ,

before, and if by any effoit of ours we

can sell more next year, we will do

so. We are bound to keep to the
front in the Diug business.

PI iSITIVELY CURES

ART DISEASE, NERVOUS
FROSTRATION.
-s and nil derangement of the Ner-

voua System.

Unexcelled for Infants
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and Rest-

less Bi

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

'I I.
Small Fruit and trees from Ellwanger

and Barry, the oldest nursery in the
Vint* d si:it. i. Raspberry and Black-
berry Shrubs, Domestic Wines, Ply-
month Rock Eggs, and Artichokes.

E. BAUR,

Ann Arbor Mieh.

No. .") s. MAIN STKKET.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESi
TO REST,

Iu the Now Vaults of

Absolutely Fire anil ilurglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

I ',si M E OF J A C O B B^ESSLKB.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, B8.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at Probate Of-
fice, in the City of Ann Arbor,on Tuesday, the
eighth day of August, ID the yearouethousand
eight hundred and ninety-tin

Present,.!. Wlllard ISuMiitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jacob Beessler,
deceased.

On reading and filing the y>etitiqn duly veri-
fied of Margaretha Beesglsr, praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be granted to
Frederick B. Brauuorsome other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
first day of September next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the helrs-at-law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested iu
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of >nid Court, then to be holden at the Probate
oil! re, in the City of Ann Arbor.and show cause,
if any there be," why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should uot be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested iu said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to lie published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
ii newspaper printed and circulated In said
County, three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing.

J. WILLARD 1SAHMTT.
(A true copy) JUDQBOF PROBATE.

\V. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

Hthe LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
and S H O R T H A N D . Magnificent building; nine
teachers; large attendance; good discipline; super-
lorvork; well supplied reading room: daily lectures*
Saturday evening receptions; open the entire year
Exceptional facilities for placing students In posl-
tlbns—shorthand graduates guaranteed them. Living
expenses $2 to J2.J5 prr week iu private ramilies.
Vor New Catalogue, address

P. R. CLEARY, PRES.

N O T I C E TO C R E D I T O R S .

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washta-
na\v,88.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of*
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
iniw, miiilc on the 28th day of August, A. ]>..
1898, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Isaac Blsbee, late of said County,
deceased, and that nil creditors of .said de-

•dare required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-

. on or before the 2*th day of February
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 28th day of November,
and on the 28th day of February next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August 2bth. A. li.. 1898.
.'. WILLAKD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

. C. N. Mid'I let on. pastor Ol M- K. church
Cedtr Springs, Mich., - ep and rest
were strangers to me after preaching till I
used "Adlronda." Now I sleep soundly and
awake refreshed,and I nan heartly recommend
it.

Prepared by WHEELER and FULLER M ED-
ICINK CO., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

JOHN M00RK, - DRUGGIST, j

K S T A T I ; OF J " l l N I I . FOOBBTY.

STATE OS M I C H I G A N , C o u n t y of Washte -
n i i w .

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office In the City of Ann Arbor.on Monday, the
twenty-eighth day of August, In t he year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

Present, J. VVillard Babbitt, Judge of frobate.
Iu the matter of the estate of John H. Fogerty

deceased, Martin Seabolt, tlie administrator
of snid estate, conies into court and represents
that lie is now i n e p a n d to render ins final
account as such administrator.

Thereupon i i is ordered, that Tuesday ,the 26th
da\ of September next.at ten o'clock in the fore
noon. In- assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at u session
of said court then to be holden at the Probate

In the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, why
the Bald account should not be allowed: Audi t
is further ordered, that said Administrator give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing 11 copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing.

J. WILLAKD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PROBATE'
Win. «.. DOTY,

Probate Register.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

I I C I A I . . ]

tde suitable and safe for public travel,
therefore

reiiv ordered that the
of the sidewalk on and along the east

side ol Forest Ave. from south line of S. Uni-
vers i ty Ave . t o n o r t h l i n e of Hil l s i r ,
and the sumo is hereby changed,fixed and es-
tablished, so thai the grade ofsaid Bldewalli on
and along the street aforesaid shall be as fol-
lows, that is to sa> :
At s e. cor. of s. University Ave. and

Forest Ave -876.73 ft
•' 509 ft. smith of s. e. cor. of 8. 1 nlver-

Bity Ave and Forest Ave 869.50ft
'• n. e cor of Hill st. and Forest iv r 864 84 ft

the elevation given being above the official
city datum ana along the center line ol
walk, and le 1 tnes ' 0 consist of Bl n
lines between the Beveral pointsor Btations
above stated.

Adopted ;is follows :
Yeas—.Mils. Hera, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson.
Pres. Watts.—o.

X::vs None.
By Aid. O'Mara:
Resolved, That the bill of Richmond

iv Backus Co., of $12, for justice duck-
et, be allowed and warrant be ordered
drawn for said amount.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Hera, Snow, Wood. O'-

Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson, Pres.
Watts—8."

Nay—Aid. Martin—1.
By Aid. Herz,
Resolved, Thai the Citj Clerk notify

the Ann Arbor Thompson Electric
Company that their contract for light-
ing the city expires December :>lst,
1898, and advertise for bids to light the
city for the next ensuing year from
January 1st, 1894, to December ".1st,
1894.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Herz, Martin. Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor. Manly. Kit-
son. Pres. Watts—9.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor,
Resolved, That the salary of George

F. Key for the month of August be
allowed at the sum of sixty dollars.

Aid. O'Mara moved that the resolu-
tion be referred to the Finance Com-
mittee; which motion was lost by a
yea and nay vote as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Martin, Snow, O'Mara
—8.

Nays—Aid. Herz, Wood, Taylor,
Manly, Kitson, i'res. Watte—6.

The yeas and nays being called, the
original motion prevailed as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Herz, Snow, Wood, O'-
Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson—7.

Nays—Aid. Martin, l'res. WattB— 2.
On motion the Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER., City Clerk.

NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw. ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the l'robate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the first diiy of September, A. I).
1893, six months from that dnte were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Jacob Baessler, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the first day
of March next, and that such claims will be
hoard before said Court, on the lirst day of
December and on the first day of March next,
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of each of said
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Sept. 1st. A. I). 1893.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Rooms to Let
For Light Housekeeping—3rd floor

Hamilton Block. Steam Heat, water—

all modern improvements. Apply at

Room 3, 3rd floor. tf.

The Old Homestead.

On next Friday evening Denham
Thompson's masterpiece, " The Old
Homestead," will be the attraction at
the Grand Opera House presented by
the same company that made such a
pronounced hit on last year's tour.

" The Old Homestead" stands alone
in dramatic composition. It belongs to
no class but is a type of itself. Eneoui-
aged by its almost phenomenal success,
many attempts have been made to imi-
tate it, but so far witbQut success. The
usual play dealing with the characters
of which Joshua Wnitcomb is an expo-
nent makes of the rural fanner an ob-
ject of scorn and derision. " The Old
Homestead " holds up a character that
all can admire and love, and while an
audience may laugh at the excentrici-
ties of the honest old New England
farmer, it is kindly laughter and his
friends across the footlights never cease
to respect and esteem him for his good
qualities. The Old Homestead double
quartette is again a feature of the play.
Reserved seats on sale at Watt's jewel-
ry store.

Blotches, pimples, liver patches,
(i. M. I>. right quick dispatches,
I hives away incipient tumors,
Clears the blood from poisonous humors ;

Ailing one whoe'er you be,
Try the worth of G." M. D.—

which is the great Golden Medical Dis-
covery of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic
and blood purifier. The "Discovery"
is a standard remedy for consumption,
bronchitis, colds and lung troubles;
guaranteed to benefit or cure, if taken
in time, or money refunded.

Mrs. Jos. Bailey, Cedar Springs,
Mich., says: "Adironda" Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure, is the best med-
I ever had in my family; it never fails.
Sold bv John Moore.

On tlie dead—Inquests.

R E A D THIS! ioff
OF

500 FIVE HUNDRED 500
Mens' Suits at \ off, 250 Boys' Suits at i off,

250 Childrens' Suits at ôff.

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 30th,
We will place on sale the above number of Suits at 5 less

than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
P. S.—Odd Pants at Ruinous Prices.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Dr. Tyler has returned from
Charlevoix.

Mrs. Bislmp E. 0. Haven is visiting
her daughter.

Miss Blanche Barney has gone to Sag-
inaw in teach.

Dean Knowlton and family are home
from Charlevoix.

Mr. D. J. Loom is is in Chicago, doing
the World's Fair.

Prof. Chas. E. Greene and family are
inline from the i ast.

James Tolbert, of Saginaw, was in
inn Arbor, Saturday.

Prof. Henry ('. Axlarns left Saturday
for Washington, D. C.

Dr. Collins H.Johnson ami wife are
in the city for a few days.

Prof. Cabin ] i:>! family have
returned from the east.

Mr. ami Mrs. Philip Bach]entertained
friends at tea Friday eve.

1). F. Schairer lias gone to New York
in prepare for the fall trade.

Miss Myrilla Wooster, lit '83, will
teach near Chicago this year.

Mrs. George S. Vandawarker is visit-
ing his parents at New Hudson.

Lonis Schaeberle, of Pennsylvania is
visiting his old home for a time.

Cashier F. II. Belserand family
Sun.lay ami Monday in Detroit.

[rvingG. McCall, of Cleveland, has
been visiting Ann Arbor friends.

Aid. Prettyman and family left Mon-

day for Chicago and the Fair.
Geo. Ren wick, of Salem was a guest

yesterday of D. C. Fall and family.

Miss Lizzie Kennedy left Monday to
pursue her studies at the Monroe con-
vent.

Ambrose Kearney left Monday for
Chicago. Mrs. Kearney had preceded
turn.

Miss Carrie Wheeler has returned
from a stay of several weeks al Zukey
Lake.

Miss Celia Brennan has gone to Chi-
cago to see the fair and visit with
friends.

George Bliss has the run on the
Xorth Shore Limited of the Michigan
Central.

Misses Iva and Jessie Gregg have re-
turned from a ten day's visit at tin' fair
in Chicago.

Mrs. C. G. Oreutt, who has been vis-
iting her daughter iu Toledo, has re-
turned home.

Harrison Ball and family of Dexter,
occupy one of Dr. J. X. Martin's houses
on E. Liberty si.

Mrs. Victoria Munis and family have
returned home from Old Mission where
they spent the summer.

Mis. M. Bcouton and Miss M. M.
Smith, twin sisters, left for the White
City Tuesday morning.

Mr. C. R. Bond anil family have re-
turned from Whitmore Lake where they
have been for the summer.

Mr. \Vilson, of Evausville, Ind., has
been visiting his sister Mrs. M. Conover,
on S. 5th ave., during the week.

Miss Wirsey, who has been tlie guest
of her sister, Mrs. P. B. R. dePont, re-
turned home to Chicago yesterday.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan has gone to Wash-
ington, D. C., in attendance upon the
Medical Congress in session there.

Mrs. J. C. Stevens, of Detroit, is the
guest of her brother E. V. Ilangsterfer,
and other relatives in the city fora time.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Howlett returned
Friday from a two week's stay with
friends in Chelsea, Lyndon, Wolf Lake,
etc.

W. E. Stocking and family, ol" Lima,
are now residents of Ann Arbor. Ann
Arbor has plenty of room for such as
they.

Prof. Richard Hudson is back from
a year in Europe. His return voyage
was rather rough, in the edge of the
great storm.

Mrs. Esther Cordley and daughter
Miss Bessie, have moved to Ann Arbor
for permanent residence, from Living"
ston county.

Col. H . S . Dean left Monday for the
G. A. It. encampment at Indianapolis,
Ind. Mrs. Dean accompanied him as
far as Chicago.

J. Dow Hubhard, law '91, of Saginaw,
and wife, nee Jennie Monroe, are the
happy parents of a nine pound son,
born August 2<>.

Rev. E. M. Duff has gone to his borne
in Waterloo, X. Y., to remain some lit-
tle time. He expects to visit the
World's Fair before returning home.

Will It. Payne, Secretary of the Nash-
ville University, at Nashville, Tenn.,
has been in the city for tlie past few
days, looking after his property interests
here.

Mrs. Mabel K. Pond returned from
Branch Co. Saturday, accompanied by
her children Miss Bessie and Master
Kenneth, who had been at their grand-
parents for the past three months.

Dr. Will Lewitt, whose father built
the residence on Huron st. now owned
by J. A. Jaycox, now a resident of San
Francisco, Cal., has been in the city
during the week, accompanied by his
wife.

Rev. H. Tatlock, of St. Andrew's
church, was detained at Nantucket by
an accident to his foot, and did not
reach home with his family last week

DR

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

as was expected. They an- expected
home this w * k.

Miss 1'iioel.e !i Imes", teacher of mod-
e r n l anguages in W a s h i n g t o n , D . ( ' .

High school, sp< summer vaca-
tion al Ann Arbor. Miss Holmes is one
of the lew Americans who have mas-

t h e ( i e r n i a n i< ' :

Lit* • arj Notes.

A subject which lias received much
discussion in HII parts of the country
during the past month lias been the pos-
sibility of The < OBiuopolitan a succeed-
ing in its new move ol selling the mag-
azine, unchanged in size and even bet-
tered in quality, at the price of twelve
and one-naif cents, instead of twenty-
Sve cents, as :• ... rl . The August
Cosmopolitan, foi instance, was illus-
trated by a long list of famous artists,
including Rochegrosae, Hamilton Gib-
son, Guillonuet, Keinble, Schwabe,
Saunier, Goodhue, Meuulle,Alice Barber
Stephens, and the late Wilson de Meza.
The publishers in parl explain how it is
possible to keep up a pace of tliis kind
by their announcement that the Christ-
inas edition will 1,000 copies,
ami that , in consequence of these large
editions, they are obliged to raise the
advertising rates from $200 to $300 per
page—fifty dollars per page more than
has ever been charged by any of the
leading magazines in this country. This
move of The Cosmopolitan would look
as if the American people had be< 11
ijuick to appreciate the effort to furnish
them a magazine of the highest class,
at a price so small as to be almost uom-
nal.

The only White House mistress to
permit the opening of its parlors and
conservatories to the public, regardless
of the day, was Mis. Patterson, the
• laughter of President Johnson, who is
at present living in Tennessee, and of
whom a pleasant sketch, with portrait,
is given in the September Ladies' Home
Journal. Mrs. Jefferson Davis contrib-
utes to tin- same number a delightful
sketch of the widow of Stonewall Jack-
Bon, and Alice Graham McCollin writes
of ' 'The Blind Reader at Washington,"
Mrs. Patti l.yle Collins, the clever
woman who is the presiding genius of
the Dead Letter Office'. • •Women's
Rights and Wrongs " are discussed fur
tlie lirst time in print by the Rev. T.
DeWitt Talmage over his signature, and
John Lambert Payne contributes a de-
lightful essay mi " What is Written in
a Woman's Face." Mrs. Burton Kings-
land has a helpful article on "The Con-
duet of a Guest," while Robert J. Bur-
dette is particularly happy in his disser-
tation on " The Six-Fingereil Man.'1

Palmer Cox gives a page of his inimi-
table "Brownies," as they disport
themselves in 1 [olland. " When Choos-
ing a Home," by Agnes Bailey Orms-
bee, and " Furnishing a Moderate
Home," by Helen .lay, are both helpful
autumn articles, following close iu in-
terest mi Miss Maria Parloa's paper on
"Opening the Winter Home." Mrs.
Lyuian Abbott writes of "Tlie Girl iu
the Church," and Ruth Ashmore on
" Girls and the I'se of Money."

To Denver in SU Hours

From Chicago to Denver or Manitou
Springs via the Chicago, Union Pa-
cific and Northwestern Lines. Solid
Pullman Yestibulcd Trains Daily.

650 mi

650 00

800 i

Reai Estate Transfers.

[or 1 he week ending
August 19, 1898. furnished weekly by the H
tenaw Abstract Company. Office with County
Clerk at (Joint House, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
W. P. Latnpkin to John smi th . Yurk_4 2,(100 00
George Savery to 1',. McEmory,Sylvan 1,1110 00
John H. Perry to George Perry, Ypsl-

lantl City 1 150 00
Louisa Sassenberg to Maria E. Fergu-

- Vpsllantl City _ . . .
Henry Willis to C. Schmld,Dixboro—
Sanford Shortrldge to Kisona Red-

mon, York
Josiah Beamish to Frank 1J. Wordeu,

Ypsllantl
W. IS. Smith to Ellen Beesley, Aim Ar-

bor City 2,200 00
Wm. 11. Druse to Julia Wheeler, York i.eoo 00
Nancy A. Robblns ;•> D. c. Grlflen,

Augusta. - 4,000 00
Ii. A. McLachlan n> Presbyterian

church. Aim Arbor City 7,500 00
\V. 11. Ostrauder to \V. A. Russell, Au-

gnata 150 00
W. A. Russell to W. l l . Ostrander,

Augusta _. 1.550 00
. ' . .I. Bills Kst.iu W. Hicks, Ann Ar-

bor City. 5,000 00
Helen C. Swift to Keeley Institute,

Y].silauti 40,000 00
f. A. foster to Wm. Arnold, Ann Ar-

bor City 500 00
A. \v. Hamilton to Wm. Arnold, Ann

Arbor City 000 CO

A strong,
healthy woman in-
stead of a tired
and ailing one!
Sounds like a mir-
acle, doesn't it >
But it isn't. It's
only the ordinary,
every - day work
of Dr. P ierce ' s
Favorite Prescrip-

tion—just the work that it was made for.
It's a woman's medicine, carefully com-

pounded for her by an experienced physician,
and adapted to her delicate organization. It
makes weak women strong, suffering women
well. It's an invigorating, restorative tonic,
a soothing and bracing nervine, and a cer-
tain cure for all the functional derangements,
painful disorders or chronic weaknesses pe-
culiar to the sex. For ulceration, displace-
ments, bearing - down sensations, " female
complaints" of every kind, it's a never-fail-
ing remedy.

And, among all the medicines that claim to
help women, " Favorite Prescription" is the
only one that's Guaranteed to do what is
promised for it. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
m any case, you have your money back.

Is something else, that may pay tho dealer
better, likely to be "just as good. " for you ?

<

'
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6, 1893

F R I E N D S OF Tin WHO HAVE ECSI-
NB8B AT THE PBOBAT1 COUH*. " I I I . 1-LEASE
RF.IJUKST JUDGE BABBITT TO SBKD THBIS PM»T-
ING TO THIS OFFICI

Motor Line Time.

Taktn • : '''.' '•'• '***•
Leave Ann Aii>or. from Court Bouse,at

8:40, and 10:40 a. m.. and 1:10 ;>: 10. .v.l'i, 7:10,
alideaveUi'i"iiunti at 6:20,8:30, and 10:80 a.m.,

;00, 7:0u and 9:80 p. m.
SUNDAY TIMF..#

Leave V'.in Arbor from Court Bouse at 1:26,
2:66.4:25,6 35,8:10 and 9:40 p. m.

e ?psUantl at 1:15,2:45, 1:15.6:15,8:00

All cars'TU'D on city time. Coupon tickets
„ -;1]r by conductors,

isure rule tickets STpsllautl to Ann Arbor
Junction and return 20 oents. For sale by con-
ductors.

J.E.BEAL.Pres.

OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OIFICK HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.
General Delivery and$7.80 A. M. to 6.00 P

,, w [ndows.. .. i 7.15 P. M. to
Money-Order and Regis-

M .
.45 P. K.

rVbepartmentS . . . .r . . .S.OO A. M. to fi.00 F. M.
rfier Windows ...7.15 P. M. to 7.1-. P. K.try

Carrier ..
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery, Stamp and Carrier
Windows »-00 A.

M. tO 10.00 A. M.

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Express Pouch from Chi-

cago, 111 .•;
Detroit & Grand Rapids

i i I i Q

Detroiti'Cnlcago R. P.O.
from

Kalamazoo, Mlcl
Bon, Mich . and Detroit.

'Three Rivers & I
Detroit & Chicago i:. P.O.

ss Pouoh to Detroit
GOING WEST.

Detroit & Grand Rapids R
p o. '-PaperTrain,"...

Detroit i Chicago R. P.O
Express Pouches to ( hl-

cago , 111. . . lacks.m. Mich,
ana Kulir.inizou. Mich • •

ss l'ouch from De-
Detroit it Grand Rapids

i> p (j
Detroit A: Chicago R. P. O

GOING NORTH.
Frankfort & Toledo R.P-0
Express Pouch from To

Frankfort it Toledo R.P.O
GOING SOUTH.

1 0 . 5 0 A . M .
b:£> P. M.

8.00 r . M.
8.00 t. K.

Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O
Frankfort it Toledo R.P.O

MAILS
CLOSE.

8.00 A. M.

1130 A. M.
7.15 P. M.

5.30 P. M.
7.30 A. M.

8.15 A. M

•2 10 P . M.

6.00 I". H
h.00 P. M

4.1")

11.45 A. M
S.00 P. M

M AILS
DlSTBIB-

l/TKII.

7.S0 A. M.
9.0U A. M.

3.00 P. M.

3.00 P. M.

7.1-T P. M.
7.:iO A . M.

8.00 A. M

12.30 P. M.
5.00 P. M.

19.80 P . M
7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh,Tuesdays,

Thursday-and Saturdays 12.00 M
Mail arrives trom Weinsburgh, Tues-
" days,Thursdays and Saturdays... .5.4o P.M.
Mall ai rives from DixbOTO and Geer,

Tuesdays.Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.M.
Mail leaves for Dlxboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 u.
EUGtjNr JC jirAlj

Ann Arbor, Mich.. June lS9t.
Postmaster.

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

iines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SA1.K—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew K. Gibson, 30
Ifaynard street, Ann Arbor. Bm

FOR SALE.—The home of Mrs. Day on \\ ash-
tenaw We. The house has 13 rooms and

11 closets.it is heated by furnace, has a good
cellar and plenty of water. There are 90acres
of land, with a Kood variety of fruit. Inquire
at Mr. Ferdonj on Washtenaw Ave.

Sept. 13

AGENTS (male or female) make $10 a day.
New invention. Every household must

have it. Small outlay, big profits. Perfection
Mfg. Co., 155 St. Clalr 8t.| Cleveland, O. 6w

810 and M0,Genuine Confederate Hills
P only five ceuts each; $50 and $100 bills

]0 cents each; 25c. and 50c. shiuplasters 10
cents each; 11 and $2 bills 25 cents each. Sent
securelv sealed on receipt of price. Address
i HAS. D. UAKKEII,90S. Forsyth St. Atlanta, lia

LOCAL.

II. E. Frost, formerly in the grocery
business in this city, on E. Ann Btreet,
has purchased tlie grocery of C. F. Fos-
ter, at Ypeilanti, and taken possession
of tlie same.

Ex. Gov. Welch of Ann Arbor, will be
one of the speech makers at the World's
Fair on Michigan Day, Wednesday,
Sept. Kith.—Ypsilunti ('mnmercial.

If the genial Ex-Gov. can stand being
called a Welch man, no one i Ise need
kirk.

Hero's another from the Adrian Press:
''George Flowers, of Ann Arbor, is in
jail again, Eor drunkenness—sent up by
Justice Pond. Flowers is a sort of Pond
lily it seems; but he should take more
to water."

Here is an item from the Coldwater
Republican, that is one of many seen
this fall: "Georgiaha Starr will not
return to the Chicago University this
fall, hut will go to Ann Arbor with Cold-
water's other students."

Albert E. Gebhardt, lit '88, law'90-
of Portland, Ore., is to he married to,
day at noon, to ̂ Iiss Olga Amelia Lents,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lenta, of
22 I'.. Washington st. The couple will
g o a t o n c e t o P o r t l a n d , w h e r e t h e y w i l l

reside.
Mis.s Inez E. Robinson, only child of

Mr. and Mrs. O. 1.. Robinson, of Hill
St., died Tuesday evening, Sept. 5th, of
muscular rheumatism, aged about 22
years. Funeral services will be held at

niiily resilience at '2 o'clock p. in.,
Thursday, Rev. J. M. Gelston conduct-
ng them.

Rev. .1. T. Sunderland will spend
nost of this month in Chicago attending
he great Religious Congress, returning
lome each Saturday and speaking on
Sunday morning on the Congress of the
veek preceding. His subject next
•Sunday morning will be the greal
'atholic Church Congress in session
his week.

The big marsh in'Freedom, in which
John J. Kobison, formerly of this city,
s Interested in is rapidly burning and
will all burn over unless something hap-
irns tn prevent—and that could be only

rain-storm. The loss will be consid-
erable.

Present indications are that the Tole-
do & Ann Arbor R. B. will soon pass
out of the hands of the Ashleys, who
lave built it up and run it for so many

years. The Fanner's Loan and Trust
!o., of New York, has taken steps to

oreclose its mortgage, and secure a new
management.

The troubles that have come to Mr.
A. W. Hamilton of this city, are gener-
illv regretted in the community. He
has always been a public spirited citi-
zen, liberal in all public enterprises and
i good man for the city, and friends and

alike express sorrow over his mis-
fortunes.

There is no telling what honors await
newspaper men if they only bide their
;ime. For instance, Marcus Tullus
Woodruff, of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, has
been chosen captain of the Light Guards
of that city, thus polishing up the lustre
of his classical Roman cognomen with
the title of cap.

By taking the new [York Tribune and
the Ann Arbor Courier at the low price
of $1.25 for both together, you secure
the greatest variety of reading matter,
the most news, and the purest polities
for less money than any other combina-
tion can possibly bring you. Try them
a year and see if that is not true.

THE GREAT FAIR.

A Beautiful Description of a Revisit
to the Grounds.

A second visit to the great Fair will
strengthen and confirm the first im-
pression of the artistic arrangement of
the grounds, tlie beauty and grandeur of
the buildings, the almost infinite variety
and number and wealth of the exhibits.

In view of the purpose of the Exhibi-
tion as declared in four of the leading
languages of the gli4>e upon the base of

made to the inscriptions upon the build-
ings and monuments. President Elliot,
of Harvard, and other distingui
scholars of the country were consulted
in the selection and preparation of
these inscriptions, and it is needless to
say that they are all in excellent taste.
Couched in simple and dignified lan-
guage and expressing of inspiring
thoughts. As one approaches the
grounds from the lake they will see
carved in Roman capitals upon the
highest lines of t ie ' noble entablature
which crowns the triumphal arch, which

Allen Kent, of this city, has sold his
40 acre farm at Dundee.

Peaches are now being shipped t<
Detroit from here by the car load.

Services will be resumed at the Uni-
tarian church next Sunday morning.
Sermon by the pastor.

Adam D. Seyler has been elected
treasurer of the Presbyterian church in
place of A. W. Hamilton resigned.

Died at the home of her daughter in
Reading, Mich., on Friday, Sept. 1st,
1893, Mrs Frances M. Martin, aged 74
years, formerly of Dexter, Mich.

Mr. A. (i. Sower, of Columbia City,
Ind., is in the city and will take charge
of the commercial department of the
Commercial and Stenographic. Institute,
on S. State St.

Monday, being known as Labor Day,
was a holiday, and the banks of the city
observed it by closing their doors, and
allowing their laborers an opportunity
to join the parade.

Mrs. N. B. Beers, of Ann Arbor, was
married at Oklahoma City, last Wednes-
day evening, to Dr. M. L. McConn, ol
Purcell, Indian Territory, where they
will make their home.

The proposition lias been made thai
the county issue script, as it did in the
60's for circulation as currency. Is il
possible that the times are such that a
resort to such methods are necessary?

That engineer who told the people o;
Ann Arbor that they were blessed in
having such a good water supply as the
Huron river furnished them with, must
be posing as a humorist.—Chelsea
Standard.

Oh, no! He is simply Green.
Adrian Press: ''Win, McCreery, ol

Ann Arbor, lias cut down tiOO of his
peach trees, on account of the " yel-
lows." Such luck is enough to give a
peach grower the jaundice."

The estate of the late Luther James
was divided as provided for in his wil
in the probate court last Thursday, tin
greater portion going to James L. Bab
cock, of this city, who complied witl
the will by taking unto himself a wife

the obelisk in the court of honor " That *Pan^
four hundred years a f B the discovery of
ibis continent by Columbus the nations
of the world unite on this spot to com-
pare in friendly emulation their achieve-
ments in art, science, manufactures and
agriculture," the modle battle-ship in
the harbor, the enormous engines of
war and destruction in the Krupp build-
ing, and the military display in the
eminent exhibit, seem incongruous and
out of place and keeping. They seem
to mar the others ise almost perfect spirit
and tone of the Exhibition. It is sad to
think that on this first friendly gather-
ing of all the races and nations of the
globe there could not have been entirely
omitted these displays of modern mili-
tarism and war, and thus this Kxpn-i-
tion been made to teach what Christ-
ianity lias struggled unsuccessfully to
do for nearly nineteen centuries. That
God has created of one blood all the
nations of the earth—that they are
members of a common family with com-
mon interests, with a common welfare
and a common destiny, and sn teach
them that in all their dealings they
should consult the welfare and happi-
ness of each other.

A second visit confirms also the first
impression that the . buildings and
grounds are the most striking and
beautiful features of the Fair. There
are no points from which the buildings
and grounds can be seen as a whole ex-
cept from the Ferris Wheel and the top
of the Liberal Arts Building. But from
these positions you look down upon the
roofs of the buildings and j-ou loose the
sense of proportion, the harmony of
parts, and all the beautiful architectural
details. A glimpse of most of the build-
ings can be gained by a ride upon the
intramural railway, and a glorious view
of the Peristyle and the buildings upon
the shore with the innumerable domes
and towers beyond, can be gained by
approaching the grounds by water on
steamers from the city. A beautiful'
prospect is obtained from the gallery of
the colonade which connects the Agri-
cultural Building with Machinery Hall,
looking north. Immediately in front
and not far away is the graceful obelisk
surrounded by its four huge, crouching,
open mouthed lions. Beyond, bridge
after bridge, with beautiful curve, spans
the lagoon, which is enlivened by the
swift moving electric launch and grace-

c a n a ' which cuts the center of
the Peristyle, the words : "THE WILDEE-

LND THB SOLITARY PLACE SHALL BE

I \ l i I i n : T I I K M . "

()n either side between the columns of
the arch are recorded the names of
Borne of the early discovers of the
:ountry—Champlain, Ponce de Leon, De
3otO, La Salle, and Cortez, while above
them is the inscription: " To the bold
men—their names remembered or for-
gotten—who first explored through toils
manifold, the shores, lakes, rivers,
mountains, valleys and plains of the
new world."

On the east side of this triumphal
arch, facing the Court of Honor and the
golden dome of the Administration
Building, fn full view of the vast
throngs which croud that beautiful area
are inscriptions impressive and inspir-
ing and which by ambitious and ingenu-
ous youth will never be forgotten. On
the top of the triumphal arch and cor-
responding to the first inscription men-
tioned above, are the words:

Some newspaper man started the re-
port that aBrookfleld, N. J., girl kneads
bread with her gloves on. An exchange
answers : We also need bread with our
shoes on, with our pants on, and our
clothes on. We need it badly, too, and
if our delinquents do not soon pay up
we will need it without any pants on.—
Ex.

Last Friday Mrs. Charles Thompson
went into Phillip Bach's store and while
buying a dress said to Mr. Bach : " Jus t
fifty years ago to-day I bought a calico
dress of you, and it was the first piece
you sold after starting in business."
During this remarkably long time in
business he lias had nine partners, and
onlv the present one is living.

There were two fire alarms Sunday,
both caused by the burning of grass and
debris in unoccupied lots. The first one
was near the table factory, op S. Main
st. The fire department boys had only
returned to the engine house when a
second alarm was sent in, this time
from the north side. At each fire over
1000 feet of hose were used.

It is estimated that there are about
160 pensioners in this city and vicinity,
receiving from J18 to |105 each quarter.
Putting the average at $40, and that
would make some $(>,000 coming in here,
nearly all of which will enter at once
into general circulation, for pensioners
as a general thing are people who do
not hoard up the money they receive
but use it for the necessaries of life.
When Hoke Smith cuts off pensions he
helps make hard times still harder.

This morning, at the residence of Mrs.
Alice [G. Beck with, Xo. 27 University
avenue, the lives of her daughter, Mis>
Alice W. Beckwith, and of Guy B.
Thompson, son of Mayor Thompson,
were united in marriage, the ceremony
being performed by Rev. Mr. Goodwin,
rector of St. Luke's church, Ypsilanti.
The marriage was entirely private, only
the immediate relatives attending. The
couple left by the 9:45 train for Chicago,
where they will remain several days
visiting the Fair. Upon returning home
they will reside at 48 E Ann St., which
house is being furnished and prepared
for them.

YE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH AND
TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOD PEEK."

And below this the inscription :
"To the Pioneers of civil and religious

liberty, but bolder they who first offcast
their moorings from the habitable past
and ventured chartless upon the sea of
storm engendering Liberty. "

Below this and between the columns
on the left are the mottoes:

"Freedom in religion the best fruit ol
the last four bundled years, ' 'ami this:

"Civil liberty the means of building
up personal and national character."

Between the columns on the right this
extract from Lincoln's famous Gettys-
burg speech:

"We here highly resolve that govern-
ment of the people, by the people and
for the people shall not perish from the
earth."

And below this:
" I, Freedom, dwell with knowledge,

I abide with man by culture trained and
Conscience my Sceptre is,
And Law my Sword."

We believe that many an intelligent
foreigner—especially among the young,
who reads these mottoes and sees in
ihis country, and especially in this ex-
position the marvelous results of one
lundred years of free government—of
government "by the people and for the

SILVER DOLLARS
- I T 5 0 o t s -

WOULD BE NO
CHEAPER THIN THE

GOODS IN THIS
SALE.

TWO 00LL1HS

FOR ONE D00LL1R
CASH WILL

SATISFY ANYONE.
15 pieces ALL WOOL 38-inch Suiting,
sold in every store in the country at
50c a yard. Every yard this season's
goods. Also 40 pattern suits in Fall
Novelty Goods, 38 inches wide, and
strictly all wool. Regular price every-
where 50c a yard. The entire lot on
Friday and Saturday at

-:• 25 Cents a Yard-Gash. -:-
If you want a dress for fall for yourself, or

a school dress for the girls, please remember
that on Friday and Saturday, September
1st and 2nd, you can buy the above 50 cent
goods for 25 cents a yard, or just half price.

ful gondola. On tlie immediate right is
the south facade of the impressive
Agricultural Building, with its majestic
Corinthian columns sixty feet in bight,
its noble entablature surmounted by
colossal figures of oxen and horses, the
domes of the pavillions upon the corners
of the building supporting four gigantic
statues standing back to back, holding
the globe of the earth in their uplifted
hands. Beyond this globe, and at a dis-
tance from it, is poised the great circle
nf the heavens with all the signs of the
zodiac carved upon it in figures so large
that they can be plainly discerned from
the earth below. Beyond, and on the
opposite side of the Court of Honor,
stretches the long and diminishing line
of arches of the south side of the Liberal
Arts Building, with its imposing south
portal in tin' center—an entrance to the
immense building as beautiful and per-
fect as anything in ancient architecture.
On the immediate left is the east front
of Machinery Hall—a beautiful building
with its twin towers, its huge semi-cir-
cular upper windows like St. Marks,
while above its roof beyond towers the
immense dome of the Administration
Building glistening in the sun-light like
burn i shed gold. Beyond t h i s t h e E l e c -

trical Building with the colossal statue
nf Franklin standing in an alcove sixty
feet in height, through which you gain
the south entrance nf the building, and
beyond these buildings adorned with
stately and ̂ colossal groups of emblem-
atic figures—adorned too with all the
rich ornamentation which ancient or
modern architecture has conceived, and
glistening white and soft in the sunlight
as Carrara marble—beyond crouching
lions and graceful obelisk and curved
bridges and placid lagoons, and seeming
to rise from the dark green foliage ol
the wooded island, towers the lofty yel-
low dome of the Illinois Building closing
the vista aud bounding upon the north
the incomparable scene.

Seated alone in this colonade one
morning before the crowds of people had
began to arrive and the white city was
silent aud still, while only a solitary
workman appeared in the area below or
crossed the distant bridges; suddenly a
chime of bells in one of the towers of
Machinery Hall began to play a solemn
tune. It sounded like the funeral knell
of the great Exposition, One could not
but feel overwhelmed by a sensation of
sadness as the solemn tune went on, to
think that in a few weeks these beauti-
ful buildings, all these monuments ol
taste and art and genius, must disap-
pear from tlie earth like a miriage and
become a thing of memory and tho un-
recoverable past.

With all that has been written aboul
the Fair little or no reference has been

people" will return with the seeds of re-
publicanism and democracy in his heart,
which sooner or later will spring up and
bear fruit in the Old World. This ex-
position is destined to be a Teacher of
the world in many ways, but iu no way
more powerfully than in teaching man-
kind the merits and advantages of free
institutions.

Everybody should attend this won-
derful show, the farmers especially,
even if they have to get together and
sell out their own agricultural society
property to do so. From this time forth,
at least during the life of this genera-
tion, the county fair with its "fat wo-
man" side show and its "merry gc-
round" will seem a like childish
fraud.

In the agricultural building at Chica-
go, if they will visit the State of Wash-
ton booth they will find an exhibit of
OUT farm in that state, owned by W, O.
Bush, who is in charge of it, more ex-
tensive, more [instructive and more val-
uable than the entire agricultural and
horticultural exhibit of the State of
Michigan. This "'honest farmer" was
the first farmer i f the state, having
fanned there l> years. On his single
farm of 720 acres lie produces a varie-
ty of fruits, veget ables, grains and other
products, all of which are exhibited
here, which is simply amazing, and
which makes an exhibit worthy nf an
entire state. -Mr. Bush is modest and
unassuming, but by his exhibit at the
fair—all products classified and artistic-
ally arranged by himself, he has hon-
ored and dignified the fanners' profes-
sion everywhere and raises the drudg-
ery of the field into the realm of poetry
and art.

The little republic of Uruguay, far
away in the southern hemisphere of
South America, makes a very striking
exhibit in the agricultural building.
There are specimens of writing and
drawing here by pupils from 9 to 13
years of age from the schools of Monte-
video, which equal or surpass the work
of children of an older age in our own
schools. Mr. Alberto Gomel Kuans,
who has charge of the exhibit, tells me
that Horace Mann, whosejpicture was in
the exhibit, was the patron saint, of the
Uruguay schools. Even the school seats
invented and manufactured in Monte-
video are the cheapest, the most Jcom-
fortable and the most convenient I ever
saw. They were entirely of wood and
highly finished, so constructed that the
seal and part, of the desk could be
raised up, leaving ample room for the
pupil to rise and recite in his place with-
out stepping iuto the aisle. Tho schools
of Uruguay are thoroughly graded and
under the absolute control and manage-
ment of the state, which Mr. Kuans de-
clared was the secret of their excellence

But the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion must be seen to be appreciated ami
would require months and years of study
to tie understood. It is the greatest
show the world has ever seen—vast,
grand, incomparable. The men or wo-
men who fail to see it, make the mis-
take of their lives, a mistake, alas
which cannot be repaired in this life or
the life to come. W. I). II,

1000 Yards Dress
Trimmings, replar

prices 10c, 15, and
25c, on same days at

=-5c a yariL-s- FOR THE TWO
DAYS.

1600«
FILL PITS

AT

5c.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS AND CLOAKS.

we're m
Dead Earnest

When we say we can save you
SAVE YOUR money on a Piano if you will buy

NOW. We can please you in every
DOLLARS respect, and save you many times

the interest on amount invested.

NOT FOR FUN

PURELY

G000 GOODS

ASK QUESTIONS

We do not say this for fun; we say
it because we have a large stock
of new and slightly used Pianos,
and we want to get our Money out
of them.

It is strictly business with us. We
want money just now more than
we want Pianos, and if you will
investigate our plain statement,
you will decide that it is to your
interest to buy when we want to
sell.

We have Pianos which will please
you—Honestly Made Correctly
Regulated, Finely Voiced; Pianos
worth investigating; Prices worth
considering.

Inquiries pertaining to Pianos and
Prices are solicited and will re-
ceive prompt attention, and What
We Say You Can Depend On.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co.,
and Manufacturers of and Dealers
in a few other musical instruments

51 SOUTH MAIN ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.



M l ARBOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
The result of the year's Work as shown

by promotions in the grammar and pri-
mary grades is given in tabular form:

To the Board of Education of the City of
'Ann Arbor:

( i K N T I . K M E X A s a p i l l t ( i f 111V l l H i c h l l

duties 1 herewith submit to you my
twenty-third Annual Report of the
schools under your care.

The lirst item of such a report natur-
ally concerns the facts of attendance;
and as helping to interpret some of these
facts tWO c ensus i tems of the c i ty a r e

here introduced.
Population of the school district, esti-

mated, 10,000. School population be-
D 5 and 20 years. 3,036.

8 O F T i l l : B( I I "

ITEMS.

Eurollun-iit, exclu
transfers, Boys

Uirla

• number belonging
idance

Percent, oi attendance
Number of men ti ai
Number oi

ere
Numbei

on 1
Average days attendance

eh pupil
;' pupils

cb teacher
in for Instruc-

tion
( .i-t per capita for inci-

dentala
schools per

a

276
17s L097

7:;7 545 1024 2306
• , 1810

13

87

11 U5

11

10.75 16.87

30 56 19.00 11 66 MJ7

ITEMS:

1. N u m b e r in classes ;it d o
•chool year

2. Number Imperfectly classified.,.
.;. Number promoted uncondltlon'ly
I, Number promoted conditionally.
-">. Extra promotions
ii. Number returned to « lowergrade

U8|708
1- iu

The above table shows a total increase
of 151 in enrollment over that oftbepre-
Cedingyeor. Of this increase \\- were
in the primary grades, 7 in the gram-
mar grades, and :;L' in the 11 iLJ 11 School.
In the lirst grade L'I7 had not previously
been in any school, and of these !!.">
were only five years uf a.

The increase in the Primary Depart-
ment for the past two years, amounting
to 231, has made unusual, demands
upon our sol 1 accomodationa. Ex-
c e p t o n e r o o m ill t h e 5 t h w a r d , n u t

available, every schoolroom in the city,
besides one rented room, has been oc-
cupied, while some <•;' them have been
too much crowded all the year. By em-
ploying cade! assistants in such rooms
the classes have been carried through
with reasonable success.

I t is evident that the addition to the
first ward building was decided upon
none too soon.

It i-: an honor fur any pupil (as it is
also for his teacher; to maintain an un-
broken attendance fur a whole year;
hence we print annually the names of
such pupils as have been neither absent
nor tardy during the preceding year.
That list is as follows :

Lewis Allmendinger, Christian All-
mendinger, Perry Biggs, Barbara Bun,
Paul Cheever, Henry Gelston, Cornelia
Koch, Louise Law, William L. Mack,
Roger Morris, Carrie Bchaffer, George

I Her, Louise Weinman, L. 1'. Kay
Wil loughby. For in-n years—Rose An-

d r e a s , M i n n i e C a l d w e l l , I ' .mi l ie K b e r -

b a c h , V i c t o r E. K u r t z , < l laaf ( i . I'

son, John Smoots, Anna <;. Shannon,
Pauline Wurster. For six yean—Ed-
ward K. Muehlig.

Kh.HTII QRADB.

Erwin Brown, William Engelhard,
Emily Graf, Dora M. Tice, Emily Wein-
man. For tu Sidney Martin,
((scar Weithrecht.

FIRST WABD si BOOL.

Olga Bessinger, John liurkhar.lt,
Mark Cheever. Pearl Cady, Annie
Ehnis, Harold Howe, Rudolph Kiessel-
liach, Mary Scott, Austin Scott, Irving
Schl
Fannie Eeisselbach.

8BCOND WABD SCHOOL.

Ruth Allmendinger, Minnie Behncke,
Harry c.ile, Rose Fischer, Ernest Frey,
Rudolph Glatzel, Adele Glatzel, Ar thur
<iakle, AugUBt Kowalski, Emily Lutz,
Helena Mayer, Annie Martin, Charlotte
Walker. Fortwo -/• an Joseph Fii
Emily Kauske, Louisa Causka, Lydia
Schleyer, Eugene Sinke.

T H I R D W M i l l S C H O O L .

Carrie lliirchlield, Martin Adam-

• : T H WABD B( ii

William Burleson, EfBe Godfrey,
A n n a l l a f e r , E t h e l <>rr, R a l p h I ' e r r i n e ,

JohnSteeb, Stephen Schaible, Isaphine
Salyer, Oscar Walter, Oscar Wurster.
/•',,,• two ,'•'' art Alice Scliall.

riFTH WABD SCHOOL.

Rosa Brown, Simeon Carson, Frank
Sharpe, Mildred Ware. Fortwoyi
Hattie Carson.

W h e n w e n o t i c e t h a t t h e s c h o o l s fur-
n i s h e d 2263 c a s e s of t a r d i n e s s d u r i n g t h e

year, we are naturally somewhat
startled, although the number does nut
amount I iage of 'me for each
pupil. More than half the number
occurred in the High School. This i-
due largely tu the fact that , because
pupils prepare their lessons at home,
their attendance i- marked at every
n citation.

Tardiness is often characteristic, per-
haps hereditary, in a family; and a
cluster of such families sometimes pat-
ronize the same school. The evil s<
sometini' lidemic in a .school,
and if not put under a rigorous quaran-
tine it will often materially lessen the
school's efficiency. Undoubtedly, too,
there is a wide difference in teachers:
e. g. in one room of more than 50 pupils
there was but a single case of tardiness,
while iu another room of fewer pupils
there were more than 100 cases.

of those in regular classes, nearly 92
percent, were promoted. Observation
through a series of years shows that
nine-tenths of regular class enrolment
may he taken as the standard proportion
of those promoted to higher grades from
year to year.

The large number in "Primary"
rooms, styled in the table "imper-
fectly classified," perhaps needs expla-
nation. This number is made up mainly
of first year pupils who attend school
quite irregularly, sometimes staying out
altogether during the winter mou
and who are therefore unable I" travi
the ground marked out for the 1st grade
classes . Prac t ica l ly , then, uni te a per

cent , of th is grade fail of promotion and

remain in t he grade a n o t h e r •

Various schemes have been devised iu
meet the difficulty. In some scl Is
the 1-t grade extends theoretically
two y e a r s ; in others a sub-class is main-
tained, preparatory to the first grade
proper; in others this sub-class is a
kindergarten annex a very happy ar-
r a n g e m e n t , a b a t i n g t h e <••

The Columbian year has been event-
ful lor schools as for all interests and

II ills iii the Country, moral , intel-
lectual and mater ia l . It was ushered
in Oct. 21, 1892, by a general national
celebration led by the public schools.
Each of our schools had its own exer-
cises, participated in by all the pupils,
in accordance with a program issui
a national committee. All these exer-
cises w . re attended, and in part c lirecled.
by members of the G. A. Ii. In the
High School addresses were made also

iy Mayor Doty and Col. II. S. Dean
The exercises throughout were not only
•leasing but appropriate to the day and
l id s o m e t h i n g t o w a r d s i n c u l c a t i n g i n t h e

pupils sentiments of patriotism, whose
mportance our schools too meagerly

lize.
As to special features of grade work,

I think 1 may fairly mention first the
attention given to Nature studies.
Probably it would be impossible to frame
a program for this subject which could
l>e uniformly followed in the schools, as

en done in most other subjects.
The work is too diverse of application;
uniform material is difficult to ob
tain; pupils of the same grade are
not fitted by previous training to move
together on the same lines ; and teachers
are not equipped equally well to take up
the same course of animal, mineral, or
plant observation. And it is doubtful if

would be much special gain in
such uniformity; for the end to be
reached is ability to see and compare,
not the possession of definite know ledge.
S. line guidelines, however, are essential.
We have therefore marked out a course
of Nature study sufficiently full in scope,
and quite flexible in its application to

lifferent grades, but still altogether ten-
tative and not sulliciently tested to be
put into print. It may be said, how-
ever, that subject matter, topics and
details have been grouped and grade*
under such heads as " animal,'' " vege-
table," "the earth," " the heavens,'
and no fixed order of treatment is in-
Bisted upon. No teacher, then fore
need hesitate to enter upon some phase
of the work. Most .>f our teachers are
becoming duly interested in this work
and pupils here and there are develop-
ing a gratifying aptitude in keennes- u
observation.

One of the greatest difficulties in th
presentation Of Nature studies is th
paucity of suitable helps iii the way o
m a n u a l s for teachers . B o o k s for ehiI

dren upon the - , , topics a re r ap id ly n iu l t i

plying, but many of them violate psj
chological principles. They entertaii
and measurably instruct, but do not in

the pupils' power of observation
Nature studies, to be such, inn
first hand. Children, to make headway
:iere, must be brought face to face witl
Nature's phe iena. things to tu
s tudied; and must learn to use upo

hem both eyes and hands ID discover
ng facts and relations.

These views may suggest a qui
Can books on science lie used as read-

lueational discovery that the most
timulating reading for the young is (1)
omplete productions, or entire books,
nil (2) matter and style that can be
haracterized as literature not so much
oaks for information, as books that up-
ft, that inspire the heroic, that vitalize

l ie m o r a l , t h a t e n l a r g e t h e h o r i z o n ,

hat dignify the effort to reach a
plane. The best leader then for

ies in the schools with the pur-
pose of teaching Nature along with the
reading'.' Our answer must b e : What-
ever ol science, or scientific facts is
gained bv such means must come into
the mind through the imagination rather
than the senses. But this, for a child, is
reversing Nature 's method. The child
must not only begin his mental life
through sense activity, but all his initial
knowledge Of any science to be most

in mind growth must come
through the senses. Readings on scien-
tific facts may well supplement obser-
vational study, but as the gateway to
Nature's museum, such books for chil-
dren must be rejected.

These views are expressed here be-
cause they are applicable to some text-
books that are now used in our schools.
What, then, is the best reading for inter-
mediate and grammar grades? It is
safe to say that the school readers of the
present period are superior to any that
preceded them. But good as they are
they are not the ideal reader for the
youth of our schools. It is a modern

hese grades cannot be made up of edited
xcerpts however excellent in quality.
,et it ra ther be the best productions,
omplete, of the best authors that have
ritten for the young. Moreover, if

here is a best way to cultivate a taste
or good l i terature , both reason and
oine experience in our upper g r ammar

grades seem to justify the opinion that
his is the one.

Here then are two special obj(
yards which we ought to move, v iz . :
he most approved type of Nature st.i• !-
e.s for both Primary and Grammar
grades, and the most suitable i
iroductions as reading matter for the
Grammar grades.

Nature study in the Grammar 1
ueiit culminates in the 8th grade where
ilivsiology and geology are'taught with
ext I ks. For several years gi

Bned to Part I of Winchell's
'Geological Excursions," which con-
ists mainly in the study of rocks. Our
lasses have learned to distinguish, to

and to know the constituent
iart8 of all the rucks in this vicinity.
.ast year the class was permitted to
Ontinue the study over systematic or
tratifii d geology. The result w a
er than we anticipated. The papers
irepared at the close of the course with
Irawings showing stratifications, out-
roppings, upheavals and cross-sections
if important geological areas, and
•specially the geological maps of B6V-

ettes representing by colored
the various out-cropping strata

if e a c h , w e r e s u f f i c i e n t e v i d e n c e of t h e

success and value of the study.
An attempt has also been mad

rease the value of mathematics in the
3th grade. About half of the more
heoretical parts of arithmetic was drop-

ped and elementary geometry put in its
ilace. It was believed that the plainer
ruths of geometry learned
ion through measurement, drawing,
•utting, superposition ami construction,
mil as far as possible applied in the
ommon affairs of life would !
nore fruitful series of mathematical
deas in the mind than had been done
iy theoretical arithmetic. The work
ias fully justified our expectations.

Thai such a course is better suited to
he average 8th grade mind than cube

root and cempound proportion is no
to be questioned.

It is coining tu be widely ;and prob-
ably wisely; accepted that the High
School, in certain branches , should
open her facilities of instruction to such
pupils of the upper g rammar grades as

D to take a college course. In ac-
cordance with this opinion I recommend
that under suitable restrictions such
pupils of the 8th grade be permitted to
take Latin in the High School in |
of an Mil -nelc study.

In the resignation of .Miss Alice Hunt
from the supervision of drawing the

faithful, talented, and
efficient instructor and director. The
new appointee, Miss Minnie Pepple,
comes tu us with a good history and
strong recommendations, and we have
all confidence in her fitness for the,po-
sition.

As a closing word upon the grades, I
may suggest that the work all along the
line nee.Is unifying. The whole course
should be one and continuous—not
simply a succession of blocks piled one
upon the other, sometimes without
good jointing, but rather a continuous
stream, ever broadening and deepening
i ts c h a n n e l a n d u n i t i n g a i l f o r c e s i n t o

one strong persistent current . To bring
this about, each teacher should know,

in some detail , what has gone bi
her own grade and what is to follow, to
know what each part of the eon;
intended to'do, is capable of doing, to
be able to make each part aid i'\ivy
other part witli which she is concerned,
to make each study bring its s ir . -
and its t reasures to the help of every
other s tudy, to discover and repair mis-
takes tha t have preceded her , to
strengthen weak spots, to anticipate
and prepare for the exactions of the
higher parts of the course, and so help
to bring all parts into harmonious

:i for accomplishing the i
end that the schools have iu view.

the High School . c tirism. It is an
evil to lie borne in patience for appa-
rently there is no just way of prevent-
ing it.

The various departments of instruc-
tion in I he school are all working har-
moniously and successfully. The points
most needing readjustment and im-
provement are in the line of science.

The treatment of botany has been
much improved during the past two
years through the laboratory equipment
and corresponding change in methods
of instruction. r£iie old procedure of
definition and classification by text,
book has givontfc-ay to more immedi-
a t e s t u d y by o b s e r v a t i o n of all e x t e r n a l

features of plants for a know ledge of the
primal facts of the science. P.ut we
are still too dependent on the text-book ;

superficial analogies and relations are
too of ten the end of investigation, and
herbariums are too prominently the
criteria of scholarship.

Our next step must be a further e.x-
tension of observation studies. And
What we need for this work is the
equipment of; he Laboratory with a suit-
able number of compound microscopes.
This will enable us to enter mure fully

in to the m y s t e r i e s of p lan t life, to d i s -

corer physiological r e l a t ions arid a d a p t a -

t ions , wha t may be called t he compara-

tive anatomy of plai

This is the trend of modern mothods
in the study of botany; and because we
Cannot afford to be a n y w h e r e buf first

in respect to good methods in all l ines

of i n s t ruc t ion , i t *becomes US to put ou r

botany on t h e best footing t i iat labora-

tory facilities will s ecu re . .S ince t he

above was written, microscopes for
botanical instruction have been pur-
chased.)

To many people our chemistry seems
to lie l i nge r ing among t he a n t i q u e

m e t h o d s b e c a u s e we have no t furnished

for it laboratory facilities. The insinu-
ation has some foundation in the facts.
A chemical laboratory in the High

• 1 has not been thoi ssary
because of o u r p r o x i m i t y to ; he Univer-

sity w h e r e facil i t ies in all grades of

laboratory practice are so abundant.
Now, however, it seems incumbent upon
us to inaugurate the chemical labora-
tory a.s a part of our science equipment.
We can hardly afford to send our pupils
lo other inst i tut ions for instruction that
they have a right to expect us iu furn-
ish.'

At the opening of the Fall term the
new chemical laboratory may be found
•omplete for use on the third floor of

the High School building.
•lemieal and botanical labora-

toi ies will be in charge uf Mr. Mont-
gomery.

During this Columbian year all eyes
are turned toward Chicago, where the

products of the world are gathered
for insp( ction and comparison. In such
a display education which has made
possible all the rest, ought to lead the
host.

The High Sch,mi corps of instructors
deemed it important that a suitable rep-
resentation of the school should be made
but owing to a long continued uncer-
tainty concerning proper provision for
displaying educational products at the
Fair it was not until March last that any-
thing was done.

No special preparation was made for
an exhibit of pupils' work in manu-
script ; but papers were selected mostly
from regular examination manuscripts
amounting to about 1,600 pages. These
were bound in four volumes. Twenty
note books, of pupils' work in the
physical laboratory and two complete
herbariums were included.

For mural display there were floor
plans of the three stories of the High
School building, each 32 in. x :;ii in. I >/
photographs there were 31, each 8x10

Curtis. Josephine Daniels, Ralph Far-
niim, Genevieve C. Mills, Lewis Me.
Can.Hess, Marie Perry, Florence Sun-
derland, Claud.' Newton, Louise P.
Weinman, Florence K. Wetmore,
Samuel IF. Warriner.

The exercises were of more than
usual merit, indicating perhaps a strong
senior class for the coming year.

The graduating exercises uf the senior
class occurred Friday, June S\, at 10
o'clock a. m.

But nine speakers participated in the
literary part of the occasion. This lim-
ited number undoubtedly conti ibuted to
the excellence of the speeches and evi-
dently received the hear ty approval of
the audience. A complete programme
of the day is given beiow.

The animal meeting and banquet of
the High School Alumni Association,
held on the evening of the same day
(Friday) were liberally attended and
highly enjoyed.
President eli

' • • l i t

I.-1 ry
Treasurer —. •'

,c Commute,

1, 1894 4,4K0 00
Janitors' Salaries 1,700 00
I n s u r a n c e i ' n m 500 00
GasltNSO), Fuel (ja,250).~ . . . •1400 00
Water -it)0 0U
1 n i | i r u v e n i r i i l --. 1 • i c iden taN

and Repairs 3.500 00
160

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FOR 1898-94.
Hill Tax * 6,600 00
Primary Sohool Money 1,250 00
T u i t i o n .' ::X*> 00
New Bonds, payable 1S98-97.. 8,500 00
lial. Cash on hand tm 80

• • > l l ; l 80

Amount needed J29.228 20
The bonded indebtedness of the dis-

trict is $12,000, as follows:
Feb. 1st, 1891.... 8 4,000 00

•• 1895 - - - 4,1
ism; 4 .00000

• 112,000 0i)
The increase of enrollment in the

Primary departments for the past
three years has been at the rate of 100
and more within the past year. In
consequence of this, at the last annual

mi.II si Hi ml..

T h e High School c o n t i n u e s its aCCUS-

i prosperity. An enrollment of

7:!7 is 35 more t han that oi the year pre-

ceding. From the annual cata!
we notice that this increase consisted
nominally of resident pupils ; the fact is,
however, that these pupils are princi-
pally of families who are making Ann
Arbor their temporary residence to
educ.i1" their children. This, in pass-
i n g , i s a m o s t c o m m e n d a b l e p i .

and would be adopt generally,
methinkfe, if parents could see all the
advantages of it.

The High School has just been re-
examined by the University authorities
and has been continued on the diploma
list for the follow ing three years.

A considerable number of pupils from
the High School annually gain admis-
sion to the University without our cer-
tificate of recommendation. In some
cases the practice works beneficently
and justly, in others it encourages hasty

inches, made up of classes, laboratory
rooms, the Library and pupils' black
board work, grouped in three large
frames ; also a large one of the exterior
of the High School, one of the Board of
Education, one of the High School

and one of the chapel. All
these were in frames and covered with
glass.

Other exhibits were douiitles.- more
showy. What we attempted was a
faithful representation of the High
School in its everv day dress.

Although out of logical connection it
may be added here that the Grammar
and Primary grades furnished 120 draw-

. nd photographs of the ward school
buildings, all mounted on heavy card-
board for wall display.

The amount of work done in the
High School daring the past year may
fairly be gathered from the following
table:

Arithmetic . _

y
]'.link-Keeping
i in in i stry
Commercial Law
Composition
Civil Government
Elocution

:li _
Greek - —-

• • i n

Geometry
< irammar
1'. s. History
(general History, Ancient
General History, Modern
Kne 1 is11 History
Unman History
Greek History .
Literature, American
Literature, English -—
Latin
Old English
Physiology
Physics
Physical Geography
Political Economy. __
Rhetoric
Trigonometry

199

176

93

26 mi

«i|na|i75

The annual Junior Exhibition
given Friday evening, .March 17.
following speakers made up the

wa.-
The
pro-

and imperfect preparation and subjects gramme: Winifred Beman, Walte

meeting the .District authorized the
Board of Trustees to issue bonds to
the amount of $6,000 for the erect inn
of such building or buildings as might
be deemed necessary for the accommo-
dation of the schools.

The proper location for a new build-
ing was not an easy matter to deter-
mine, as it was necessary to relieve
Wards 1, -J. and 4 of a pressure of large
numbers of pupils. It. was thought de-
sirable to find a location somewhere in

complete listoi teach- thedistrict bounded by Main, Huron,
Fifth and Liberty streets But when
the conditions of play-ground and
proper surroundings were considered,
this was found to he impossible. It
wae then decided that an addition to
the first or second ward building was
t'.ie best thing to l»e done. The lirst
was selected because its location
would relieve the fourth ward much
better than if placed in the second.
An addition to the second ward would
seem necessary in the near future.
The addition now being built in tjie
lirst ward will add two first class rooms
to the working capacity of the schools.
The addition is made larger than the
one, on the north sidy in older to fur-
nish more cloak room—a convenience
greatl\ needed, as the building here-
after will have eight sch mi rooms.
The new rooms are to be finished in
first class style and will be heated by
Smead furnaces. The satisfactory
work done by these furnaces so far a.s
they have been used in this buildj
seems to justify the Board in continu-
ing '.his method of heating and venti-
lation.

The Board lias authorized the ex-
penditure of several hundred dollars
for Httiug up chemical and botanical
laboratories. We have endeavored to
avoid all extravagance in the use of
funds for the district. But we assume
that the sentiment of the community
is strongly in favor of keeping the
facilities of the High School equal to
the best that are found in other high
schools. The Board have taken the
Bret step toward better ventilation of
the old High School Building by di-
ecting the Committee on Buildings to
livestigaffi and report to the Board on
be best method that can be applied to
his building. Some years ago the

Board were authorized by vote of the
District to raise upon bonds $1,000
or that purpose. The Board have held
he bond for some eight years but
iave not used it. We trust that by
areful i n v e s t i g a t i o n t h e Board wi l l
low find the best scheme and so be
tble to properly discharge its responsi-
bility in this matter.

It"may be proper to say that the
Board, in the appointment of teachers,
ndeavors to act with the greatest
aution, after the most intelligent in-

vestigation in each case. The only
principle that is permitted to rule their
decisions is the quality of the appli-
aut, and the good of the schools.

Also the same care is applied to candi-
lates for positions as cadets. The

purpose is to appoint no one to cadet-
ship who does not seem likely to make
a good teacher. We believe our schools
ire in excellent condition, that they
are in the hands of skillful and up-
right teachers, and that they are work-
ng li>r the best interest of the patrons

and the whole community.
For a more detailed statement relat-

ng to the management of the schools
we refer you to the report of Supt.
Perry, which has been printed for dis-
tribution.

September 4th, 1S93.
CHRISTIAN MACK,

W. W. WHEDON, !'resident.
Secretary.

ers for the coming year:
w. s. Perry Superinte

HIGH SCHOOL.

.1 G. Pattenglll. Principal Greek and Latin
Horatloe N. Chute Physics

•. \Y;:ir-; . . . Higher Mathematics
. Lilt in

Mary E. Hunt Mather
!'. Jocelyn M

Win. w. Eagan English and "l<i ED
TAylor.Rhetoric . i Literature

Carolyn li. Trueblood Eloci
S:irah Whedon« En&rltsh and Grammar

Montgomery - s--
Eliza R. SnadiThuid : r itory and Political

Economy.
. Breed I I Latin

Jessica V. Penny : id History
Durand W. Springer Buf Ine is Branches
V. K. Osborne ..Assistant Physical Utboi

H. Courad I tsl • I Botanical
Laboratory.

s. Loving Librarian

GRAMMAR AND PRIMARY DEPARTMENTS.

CBNTBAJ. BUILDING.

Eliza C. Ladd, principal Eighth I
Anna D. Robinson " '•
Abble A. Pond

PIS8T WARD SCHOOL.
C h i r a c Plympton, Principal—Seventh Grade
Emily .T. Eldrldge
Celia I.. ISurke ..Sixth "

mine L. Bender Fifth
I.in Wall Lewis Fourth '•
Carrie A. Wheeler Third "
Jennie M. Seelye Second "
Maggie T. McDIvirt First "

S E C O N D W A R D S C H O O L .

M n r y M u l h o l l n n d , Prin,•'•••<!

Fifth and Sixth Crudes
Augusta W. Walter . .Fourth
Elizabeth .1. Cowen Third "
Emily Mnrshko Second "
Melinda Mogk First "
Bertha Ferrier First "
Emily Gundert German

TH [P.D WARD SCHOOL.

Belle K. Edson, Principal
.-Fifth and si.xtli Grades

Luretta P.Saunders.Third and Fourth "
Emily E. Lutz Second Grade

eP. Kranse First
Emily Gundert lierman

111 WA i l l ! SCHOOL.

Annette L. Alles, Principal Seventh Grade
Julia A. Howard Fifth and sixth "
Charlotte L. Millard ..Fourth "
Gertrude F. Hamilton Third "
Minna A. Drake Second "
Eugenia Mogk First "

FIFTH WARD SCHOOL.

Mattie E. Goodale, Principal _.
Fifth and Fourth Grades

aennette 8. West Second and Third "
Anna L. Clinton First

SIXTH WARD SCHOOL.

aUlu G. Downs Fifth and s i x t h Grades
511a L. Wr igh t Third and Four th "
•:mily .1. l 'urrield Second "

Mattie Cornwall, Prindnal, -.First "

SPECIAL TKACHERS.

iU<jy IC. Cole Music .
Minnie Pepple Drawing.

I would n i l close this report without
expressing to t he Board my deep sense
of the i r abiding suppor t bo th in the
administration (if the1 schools and in the
peculiar duties (if each individual
teacher. Respectfully submitted.

\V. S. PERRY, Supt.
Ann Ar'ior, Sept. 1, 1803.

Report of the President of the School
Beard.

The Board of Trustees of School
District No. 1, of the city of Ann Ar-
bor, herewith submit their Thirty-
Seventh Annual report for the school
year ending the 4th day of September,
1893:

RECEIPTS FOB 1882-98.
Bal.ae per Report. S :;s:.' IT
City Treas . Taxes 3l,(KH "i
A. A. Town, Taxes
Fine Money and sale of Cata-

logues 30 no
Int. ice. .if A. A. s\ Bank.. m 83
Eberhach& Bon, error in bill H :u;
Perry, tot books sold i i»>
Broken Window Lights . . 45
, I HI sold from 1st Ward
school Ground

lYim. school Money 1*3,292.36
i. 4,668 :.:

Dog Tax
County IVeas., Fine Money. IBS ::
Tuition ',

-$46,090 07
E X P E N D l T r i U > OF 18B8-98.

oi Teachers. - ;i 1,161 85
" Beori i :i: , and

Tn asurer
Balary of Truani. Ofitcer 120 iw

" Librarian 450 00
Bonds dde Feb. 1,1802 4.UUU (XI
Interest titir on Bonds, Feb.

040 00
Fuel 8,243 81
Janitors 1,620 55
I n M I r a l i ce 4.> (HI
l i a s 121 IKI
Water.. . 200 (JO
Vcniilation in new High

School Building 100 00
Library Books :;ll 96
improvements 1,043 m
Itepairs and Incidentals 2,614 4j
Interest to A. A. Savings

Hank :!.-, 7:.'
Supplies for Commercial De-

partment fur :i:j-'.H 460 00
M6.467 87

Cash on hand $ 631 SC
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES OF US

Contrast for Addition to 1st
Ward Building $ 4.300 00

Salaries of Teachers 32,775 00
Extra Teachers 500 00
Bonds and Interest due Feb.

For sternly
arilla.

To gain stren
a r i l l a .

For pure

• ••—Hood's Sarsap-

th—Hood's ^arsap-

Hood's Sareaparilla.

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to. the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt iu
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.Y.

r



Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

ROOMS.

RINSEY & SEABO1.TS

BAKERY. GROCERY,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE. •

We keep constantly on hand BREAD. CRACK
ER3, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

& DEUBEL'S BEST

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Kxtr» Seasion.

THK bill to increase the national bank circula-
tion was discussed in the senate on the 28th
and a bill was reported for the repeal of the
federal election law. It was decided by a vow
of 3a to 20 that Mr. Mantle, of Montana, and
Mr. Allen, of Washington, are not entitled to
seats and that a governor of a state has not
the right to appoint a senator to fill vacancies.
. . . In the house the bill in favor of the uncon-
ditional repeal of the .silver purchase clause "f
the Sherman act was passed by a vote of 240
to 116. The average of sentiment on free silver
was shown in the votes on the ratios at 16 and
20 to 1, respectively, in both cases there being
a trifle more than 100 majority against silver.

IN the senate on the -9th Mr. Voorhees, chair-
man .of the finance committee, reported back
the nouse bill repealing part of the Sherman
act with an,amendment in the nature of a sub-
stitute. The difference bet ween the house bill
and the Voorhees bill is found in the attach-
ment to the latter of a paragraph declaring
that it is ttie policy of the United States to use
both gold and silver as money metals and to
preserve parity. No action was taken In
the house an animated discussion took place
over the rules between SneaKer Crisp and ex-
Speaker Keed. Mr. Springer introduced a bill
to provide for the coinage of the seignorage sil-
ver in the treasury, which was referred.

SENATOR SHEHMAM addressed the senate on
the 30th in favor of the repeal of the silver law,
but said the present financial troubles were not
due to silver, and that alterations of the tariff
laws would prove disastrous to the country. A
bill was introduced providing for the dismissal
from the government service of all persons not
citizens of the United States In the house
tht urgency deficiency appropriation bill (i300,-
000) was passed. The .new code of rules was
discussed.

SENATOH WOLCOTT (Col.) spoke in the sen-
ate on the 31st ult. against the repeal of the
silver law. A concurrent resolution was in-
troduced directing the secretary of the treas-
ury to issue certificates not to exceed 20 per
cent, of the amount of gold coin and bullion in
the treasury In the house the new code of
rules was further discussed.

SENATOR VOOKHEES' request on the 1st for
unanimous consent that the senate bill be sub-
stituted for the house bill repealing the pur-
chasing clause of the Sherman act was objected
to by Mr. Cockrell. Mr. Vance spoke against
the repeal of the silver law and in favor of free
coinage ... The time in the house was passed in
discussing the rules. An amendment \v;is
adopted prohibiting smoking in the chamber at
any time.

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FKKD.etc.at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES ani PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at anv other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Chas. "W. "Vogel,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

HAMILTON'S

L
HESriTEanMIHN

No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e r m s .

OFFICE HOURS: From 8 a. m. to 12 m. and 2

to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AXD

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Ca.rafu.ll3r M o v a d .

All kinds of heavy aud light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK

G. E. GODFREY,
"Phone 82. Res. and Office 40 N. Fourth Ave.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C. MACK'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCIIMID.

1,000 AGENTS

WANTED.

The best History of the
the V. S. from the dis-
o.ivery of America to
the present time.

Q
Z

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO,,

Elkhart, Ind,

How's Your Complexion?
Most toilet preprations ruin the face. Rozo-

doro does not. It is guaranted to remove freck
'mi, sunburn and blotches of all kinds

leaving the face a natural white, and Imparting
a youthful delicacy and softness to theskii..
Thousands of ladies have used it for yean ana
would not be without it. If there is uo agent
in your locality, send 75 cts. to he KOZODORO
Co., South Bend, Inrt., for a large bottle sent in
plain wrapper. Agents wanted.

DOMESTIC,
SrscE January 1 last 154 national

banks have suspended. Of this num-
ber one has gone into voluntary liquid-
ation, fifty-seven have been placed in
the hands of receivers, sixty-two are in
the hands of national bank examiners
with prospects of early resumption, and
the other thirty-four have reopened
their doors.

FURTHER advices from the tornado in
South Carolina say that fully 100 lives
were lost at Port Royal, at Beaufort
and neighboring points by drowning.
In Savannah, Ga., fifteen persons were
killed.

THE official count of the treasury
cash, begun May 31 last, necessitated
by the transfer of the office of treas-
urer of the United States from E. II.
Nebeker to D. N. Morgan, has been
completed and Treasurer Jordan has
signed a receipt in favor of E. H. Ne-
beker for S740,817,419.78%. In count-
ing and weighing this vast sum not one
cent was found missing. The total
weight of the coin counted was about
5,000 tons.

INDIANAPOLIS thieves stole a safe con-
taining $300 under the nose of a police-
man, who thought the watron a baker's
cart.

THE state labor commissioner of Col-
orado estimates 35,000 unemployed in
the state and the discharge of farm
laborers will add 15.000 more.

THE business portion of Baltimore,
Md., was flooded by a storm and great
damage was done.

HOMER BKARS, a well-known Kent
county (Mich.) farmer, and his wife
were fatally injured in a runaway acci-
dent near Cedar Springs.

THE schooner Three Sisters was
wrecked and abandoned off Cape Fear
and Capt. Simpson and Mate Heede
were drowned.

CHEROKEE strip boomers are said to
have fast horses in training for the
great race for land September 16.

ALMOST the entire business portion of
Elgin, Ore., was destroyed by fire.

THE recent storm which raged on the
Atlantic seaboard was one of the most
terribly destructive, both in severity
and extent,that have ever been reported.
About 700 persons were supposed to
have perished and the property loss
was enormous. In Georgia and South
Carolina the cotton and tobacco were
razed from the soil and in Delaware
the peach crop was cut off. Virginia
reported the destruction of crops of all
kinds. New Jersey lost vast quantities
of fruits and corn, and in Connecticut
the oyster beds were ruined as well as
the fruits.

DIRECTUM trotted the fifth heat of
the free-for-all race at Fleetwood park,
New York, in 2:09%, lowering the 4-
year-old record.

A DEFICIT of $109,114 in the cash ac-
counts of C. L. Niehoff &. Co. has been
discovered. The Chicago bankers have
disappeared.

A RECEIVER was appointed in New
York for the Nicaragua Canal Construc-
tion company.

FIRE caused a loss of over $150,000 to
occupants of Lindsay Bros.'big block
in Milwaukee. The McCormick Har-
vester company and the Transfer &
Storage company were the principal
losers.

TUB sixteenth annual convention of
the American Bar association met in
Milwaukee and in his annual address
President Tucker said the election laws
were inadequate.

THE packing-box factory of George
York & Co., the pianoforte factory of
Squire & Sons and several other places
in London were burned, the total loss
being $400,000.

DH. ANNA B. OTT, who died in a Mad-
ison (Wis.) insane asylum, confessed to
the theft of 88,000, for which an ex-
press agent suffered a quarter of a cen-
tury ago.

THE international Siuvi;iv-s"hool con-
vention began its session at St. Louis.

THE First national bank of Dubuque,
la., and the First national bank of
Grand Junction, Col., resumed business.

SEVENTY bodies of victims of the re-
cent storm were taken from the Coo-
saw river in South Carolina.

THE Old Guard armory, one of the
landmarks of New York city, was
burned, together with many paintings,
relics, battle flags and historic bric-a-
brac, the loss being »<100,000.

1HK property loss by the recent
cyclone in Charleston, S. C, was placed
at over f 1,000,000.

ED FISHER, a convict in the peniten-
tiary at Laramie, Wyo., is suffering
from a genuine attack of leprosy.

THREE children playing under an
apple tree at Petersham, Mass., were
struck dead by lightning.

FXJBTHBB advices say th at since the
recent storm in the south 390 dead
bodies have been found on the islands
about Beaufort and Port Royal, S. C,
and that the total number of dead
would reach 1,000. Over §2,000,000
worth of property was wrecked near
the same points. Near Jacksonville,
Fla., fourteen dead bodies were found,
and the damage to fruit trees and
orange groves was enormous.

AT the seventh international Sunday
school convention, held in St. Louis,
the report of Secretary Porter showed
the number of Sunday schools of the
United States and British America to
be 180,197; teachers and officers, 1,872,-
558; scholars, 10,870,104; total, 11,242,062,

Ix a freight train wreck near Hren-
ham, Tex., five tramps and Jack Swan-
son, the engineer, were killed and Fire-
man Cameron and Brakeman Ford were
fatally injured.

IT was reported from Washington
that there was a deficiency of from $10,-
000,000 to $11,000,000 in sight already
in the treasury, and the revenues were
running behind the expenditures to the
amount of fully $300,000 a day.

LEO STAFFORD, while carelessly hand-
ling a revolver supposed to be unloaded,
shot and killed his bride of six weeks at
East Liverpool, 0.

COMMISSIONKR LOQSBAN of the pen-
sion bureau has issued an order that
hereafter there shall be no suspensions
except in cases where the record shows
on its face that the soldier was not en-
titled to any pension whatever.

llv the collapse of a bridge near
Chester, Mass., the Chicago limited ex-
press on the Boston & Albany road
bound east was thrown into a ravine
and fourteen persons were killed and
twenty-eight were injured.

DIKING the first four months of the
world's fair the total paid admissions
numbered 9,990,699. By months the at-
tendance was: May 1,050,037, June
2.675,113, July 2.760,263, August 3,514,
286.

ARTICLES of incorporation for a great
north and south railroad were filed at
Topeka, Kan. Capital stock, $18,000,-
000.

JUDGE GOGGIN declared the world's
fair Sunday opening injunction should
stand, overriding Judges Dunne and
Brentano and surprising court attend-
ants.

THE Royal Sewing Machine company
at Rockford, 111., made an assignment
with liabilities of §119,000 and assets of
$40,000.

SAMUEL DEETERS, of Waterloo, Ind.,
temporarily insane, shot and killed
Amos Bactel and fatally shot Mrs.
Lowe, neighbors, and wounded his
mother.

NANCY HANKS trotted a mile at Fieet-
wrood park, NewYork, in 2:06%. Twelve

! thousand persons witnessed th/> little
mare's feat.

THE business portion of De Pauw,
Ind., was destroyed by fire.

EMMA GOLDMAN, the anarchist orator,
was arrested in Philadelphia at the in-
stance of the New York authorities for
making an incendiary speech.

EXECUTIONS took place as follows:
George S. Turner (a wealthy man) at
Spartenburg, S. C, for killing Ed
Finger; Wade Cannon and George
Bowers (colored) at Laurens, S. C, for
arson and John Ferguson for wife" mur-
der; Oscar Johnson and Henry Ewing
at lierkely, S. C, for murdering Henry
Weltman; and Ah Lo Doon, a China-
man, at San Rafael, Cal., for the mur-
der of William Shentor.

THK exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 1st aggregated
1661,152,809, against $074,212,389 the pre-
vious week. The decrease, compared
with the corresponding week in 1892,
was 82.5.

JUDGE THOMAS COOLEY, of Michigan,
was elected president of the American
Bar association at the annual meeting
in Milwaukee.

THK Equitable Mortgage company of
Missouri, with headquarters in New
Ycrk, was placed in the hands of re-
ceivers with liabilities of $19,000,000.

THE American national bank of
Omaha, Neb., and the American na-
tional bank of Nashville, Tenn., have
reopened their doors.

TIIK public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt increased
$10,442,898 during the month of August.
The cash in the treasury was 1713,857,-
887. The total debt, less the cash bal-
ance in the treasury, amounts to $853,-
676,848.

THK Thornton worsted milt in Johns-
ton. R. I., was burned, the loss being
1225,000.

BUSINESS failures to the number of
356 occurred in the United states in the
seven days ended on the 1st, against
410 the preceding week and 170 for the
corresponding time last year.

THE national bank note circulation
throughout the country increased dur-
ing the month of August 126,889,064,
the circulation now being $198,881,881.

THE government receipts during Au-
gust aggregated $23,890,885, against
$33,479,058 in August a year ago. The
expenditures were 988,806.998, or about
$2,000,000 more than during August a
year ago.

A. Z. REINHARDT, sheriff and tax col-
lector of Perry county, Ark., was said
to be short nearly $40,000 in his ac-
counts.

MOSES HUGHES and his two sons lost
their lives in a fire in a mine at Hora-
tio, Pa.

THE Denver savings bank at Denver,
Col., failed with liabilities of $070,000.
Depositors would be paid in full.

THE silver bullion on hand at the
several mints in the country was said
to be 134,625,492 fine ounces, valued at
$122,302,750.

S. G. HUMPHREYS, for ten years town-
ship treasurer of Mount Victory, O., is
•aid to be a defaulter for $25,000.

IN a fight between deputy marshals
and remnants of the Starr and Dalton
gangs near Ingalls, O. T., seven out-
laws and three officers were mortally
wounded.

THE business portion of the town of
Copperopolis, Cal., was destroyed by
fire.

A TOTAL of 800 alarms were responded
to by the Chicago fire department dur-
ing August, beating all previeus rec-
ords.

THE firm of Wood & Wood, dealers in
stoves and ranges at Baltimore, failed
for $100,000.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Mus. B. I). SHF.I'HKKK. aged 40, known

on the stage as Marie Prescott, died in
New York from a surgical operation.

THE republicans in state convention
at llarrisburg. Pa., nominated I). New-
lin Fell, of Philadelphia, for supreme
judge, and Col. Samuel Jackson, of
Armstrong, for state treasurer.

WILLIAM M. EVARTS, the New York
lawyer, and his wife celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary at their
summer home near Windsor, Vt.

OLIVKK WENDELL HOLMES passed the
84th milestone of his life in a very
quiet manner at his summer home at
Beverly Farms, near Boston.

NEW YORK republicans will hold their
state convention at Syracuse October 6.

Mus. ELLEN PALMER AI.LERTON, the
Kansas poet, died at Padonia. She was
the authoress of the famous Kansas
poem, ''The Walls of Corn."

IN the Tenth Ohio district H. S. Bun-
dy, of Jackson county, was nominated
for congress on the 1,793d ballot. Mr.
Bundy has served two terms in con-
gress.

THE president, accompanied by Mrs.
Cleveland, returned to Washington in
excellent health.

TV > YOT'R
DO VOUR
DO YOUR
DO Y01 R
DO YUUR
DO YOUR
IKI Y(H It
IXJ Vul KFIT HURT?!

BURN;
SWEAT?
SCALD!
HU.Vl'ER?
STINK?
1 k.w K?
ANNOY

Others and Make Life a Burden to You? If so,
ttien Buffer no longer, but H-nd 2&V«at* to E.
H. POKTKH. Wan aw Illinois, wlio »nflered the
torments of the damned for 10 yean, spent
over $5o and finally discovered a (tuple remedy
tbnt be guarantees to cure or return the money.
Will (five instant and permanent relief. Yon

can do the World's Fair and your ieet will be
the last members to fail you. Bend postal note
for 22 cents. orl3 it-cent stamps aud receive by
return mail a prescription that any druggist
will fill for 10 centi tnat will mate yc
SI) years yoanger. [State where you saw this

tlsement when you write and you will
receive a humorous poem with the prescrip-
tion, entitled "The Man Wrth the Tender
Feet."l

FOREIGN.
TEN persons died at Lichtenstein,

Germany, from eating poisonous fungi
which they mistook for mushrooms.

A FEW months ago Edward Vezzy
and Violet Buckingham were married
at. Brantfort, Ont., and now it has been
discovered that they were brother and
sister. They had been separated since
childhood.

THE Gagui Indians were on the war-
path in Mexico and the government
had been asked for troops to protect
the settlers.

ROYALISTS at Honolulu plotted to
blow up public buildings, fire the city
and restore the queen, but they were
foiled.

OVEK 60,000 miners in South Wales
who struck for higher wages retured to
work at the old prices.

WHILE the Dutch steamer Rajah
Atjes, trading between the Penang and
the east coast of Acheen, was making a
trip the Chinese passengers attacked
the crew and killed the English captain
and mate and twenty other seamen.

IN Hokchang, China, hundreds of per-
sons were dying of starvation and the
cholera was raging.

EX-PREMIER FLOQUET was stoned by
a mob of 6,000 persons on leaving a
political meeting in Paris.

BY a majority of thirty-four the home
rule bill passed third reading in the
British house of commons. "It now goes
to the lords.

THK steamer Sarnia. which for
twenty-two days had drifted helplessly
on the Atlantic, was towed into Queens-
town.

"WOOD'S P H O S P H O D I N E .
The Great English Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Nervous
Weakne^s,Emissionst Sperm'
atorrhea, Impotency and all
effects of Abuse or Excesses.
Been prescribed over 35
ears in thousands of cases;

Before and After. istheoMUReliableandHon.
J * est medicine known. Ask

druggist for Wood's PhoaDhodine; If ho offers
some worthless medicine In place of this, leavo hto
dishonest store, inclose price in letter, and
we will send by return mall. Price, one package,
tl;slx, *5. One will please, six Kill cure. Pamph-
let in plain sealed envelope, 2 cents postage.

Address T h e Wood C h e m i c a l Co.,
131 Woodward avenue.Detroit, Mich,

1 in Ann Arbor and everywhere by
all druggists.

THE LAKE ROUTG TO THE WORLD'S FAIR
VIA PICTURESQUE MACKINAC.

Avoid tlia beat and dust by traveling
0:1 the Floating Palaces of the Detroit <S»
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this tipper Lake route,
costing $J00,000 each, and are guaranteed

. to be the grandest, largest, safest and
I fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Fcur trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, Petos-
key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit r.nrl Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie. Daily service between Cleveland
and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed-
ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pala-

I tial equipment, 1he luxury of the appoint-
ments Bakes traveling on these steamers
thoroughly cr.joyablo. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,
G. P. A , Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.
Co., Detroit, Mich.

MICHIGAN (CENTRAL
" The Niasara Fails Route."

TIMK TABLE (BSYISKD) Al"<;. 27, 1893.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMK.
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(.. P. A T. Asjt.. Chicago. Agt., Anu Arbor

TOLEDO

ASTHMA?
SCHJFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and «ibott s u m v k « n atkan full-

Trial eaeka«e FUKE of Drusgut* or by MilL
Add MM DR. B. SOHIFFMANN, St. P»nU Minn.

HAVE
YOU

LATER.
A JOINT resolution to amend the con-

stitution relating to the election ol sen-
ators by the people was introduced in
the United States senate on the 2d.
The house urgency deficiency bill was
passed. A bill appropriating 1500,000
to enable the enforcing of the Geary
Chinese exclusion act was discussed.
In the house the new rules were further
discussed. A joint resblution was in-
troduced for the appointment of a com-
mission to inquire into and report upon
the recent change in the relative value
of silver and the effect thereof on
finance, trade, commerce, agriculture
and labor. Adjourued to the 6th.

Six human skeletons were found im-
bedded in the sand on President's island
near Memphis, Tenn.

DISBANDED troops seized $1SO,000 de-
signed to pay the regulars at Nicara-
gua, killing the escort and fleeing to
Honduras.

Miss LEAL, a young Scotch woman,
broke the bank at Monte Carlo. She
won $300,000 in one hour.

Two PERSONS were killed, six fatally
hurt and nearly forty injured as the re-
sult of an electric car accident at Cin-
cinnati.

FELIX SHEIUDAM died at Quincv, 111.,
aged 101 years. lie was a veteran and
pensioner of the war of 1812.

DR. r. THATCHBB GRAVES, awaiting
trial at Denver, Col., for poisoning Mrs.
Josephine Baraaby, of Providence,
R. I., in 1891, committed suicide in his
cell by taking poison.

THE Kansas corn crop is estimated at
200,000,000 bushels, worth $60,000,000.
This is the greatest since 1S89.

liAMHTrt took possession of the 'Frisco
train at Mound Valley, Kan., robbed
the passengers and killed Express Mes-
t 'nj;er Chapman.

FIVE persons were killed in a general
fight at Patos, Mex., growing out of a
dispute over a cock fight.

WILLIAM AKKISON (colored), aged 20,
who assaulted a little girl, was hanged
by a mob at South Fork, K y.

Two HKN were killed and a dozen
hurt by a Burlington train falling
through a trestle at Streator, 111.

IT was estimated from later advices
that 1,500 persons lost their lives in the
great storm along the southern coast.

THE percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 2d were as follows:
Boston, .701; Pittsburgh, .593; Phila-
delphia. .589; Cleveland; .548; New
York. .538: Krooklyn. .iU'J; Cincinnati,
.481; Baltimore, .40:!; St. Louis, .439;
Chicago, .407; Louisville, .392; Washing-
ton. .343.

Teachers' Examinations

Examinations of teachers in Washte-
naw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be held as follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year 01a the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
Beat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined a t these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,
1893.

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '03.
Ypsilantl, last Friday of Apr., '03.

MARTIN J. CAVANADGH,
Com.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

_ W. Baker & Co/s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
•is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

WORK FOR US
a few davs, and you will bt startled at the uuex-
ptcted success thlit will reward your efforts. We
paeitirely have the belt business to offer an agent
thai can be found on the fact- of this earth.
•45.00 profit on S"> no worth of business is
1M in ' ca-ily and honorably made by ami paid To
hundreds (if men, women, boys, and girls in our
eniplov. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business r<-ap the advantage that
arises from the sound reputation 01 one of tin-
oldest, most »ucoes»ful, and largest publishing
lioii^ei in America. Secure for yourself the profit*
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
try it rind exactly us we tell them. There la plenty
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already em-
ployed, but have a few Sparc moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is vour grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,

T R I E & CO., Box No. 400. Augusta, Me.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

<£, 1SS3 .
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

7 : lo A. M.

•12:15 p . M.

4 : 1 5 P . M.

9:00 A. M.

SOUTH.

•a : 4.5 A. M.

11:45 A. M.

9:00 P. M.

6:46 1: M.

*Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
onlv.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GREENWOOD, AST

IPJLDIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for W e a k Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-
stcians. State age in ordering.
Price, S I . Catalogue Free.
£f% 0 g% A sale and speedy
Mm MM Mm cure for O l e e t ,
11 %* M Stricture :tnd all
unnatural discharges. Price88.

CREEK SPECIFIC £'i™"3
and Skin Diwanei, Scrof-

nlona Sores andNy iihiiuit- A ttwtiona, with
outmercury. Price. Sta. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. *£?..
188 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, WIB.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS,

T A T Y n r C ! T R Y I>K- I-E DTC'S "PE-
JLlXXUXUliO BIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. France. Established In Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephensou & Co..
wholesale agents, aud all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the*'chaupe.

GET TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of The Home
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Harnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ot $15.00
has been made.

THE M l INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A compendium of useful knowledge neces-
sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
and piivate.

THE LIFE AND DEEDS CF GEN, W, T,

GORED
but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wi
fi.va iiinftuu relief. 25c and 50c sizes. Bampli
mailed freo. At drugK'̂ ts or mailed on receipt of jpnos
by The Peerless Remedy Co.* Uobleville, Mil

Garfield Tea
Cures Constipation

Ororcomea
results of

• w • * • • ^ mm baU eatinf?.
CaresSicknL'adnche.Hr-storesPotnnU-xion.Savf.-Doctors'
Bills. Stunplo free. OAUFIEU) TEA <••>..;U-J W. 45thSt.,N.Y,

CROWS OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.

A graphic narrative of his boyhood and
jarly life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, life as.a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE OF F, T, M M , The World-
Renowned Showman,

CBOWN OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED,

His early life and struggles, bold ventures
aud brilliant success; liis wonderrul career.
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—t<j which Is added his famous
book, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

1693
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A ( roam of Tartar Baking Powder. s
of all in leaving strength.—I.ali »f ' ' . 8. '
ROYAL B A K I N . . POWDEI CO.. 10» Wall sUN.Y.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. I
ANN AKBOII, Sept. 4. K93-1

Regular session.
Called to order by President Watts.
Boll called. Quorum present.
Absent—Aid. Schairer, "Wagner.

Ferguson, l'rettyman—4.
The journal of the lust session was

approved.
COMMINICATION FROM THE MAYOR.

To the Honorable Common Council:
I have to report to your honorable

body that I have appointed Robert
Shannon to the office of Supervisor for
the Third Ward of this city, to fill va-
cancy occasioned by the removal of
James Kearns from said ward.

Sept. 4, 1803.
B. M. THOMPSON, Mayor.

Aid. Q'Mara moved that the ap-
pointment of Robert Shannon to the
office of Supervisor from the Third
Ward, to fill the vacancy caused by
the removal of Mr. James Kearns, is
approved, and Robert Shannon is here-
by declared duly appointed to fill said
vacancy.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Ilerz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Pres. Watts—9.

Nays—None.
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

To the Common Comwil:
The Board of Public Works beg

leave to submit the following report of
its doing in the matter of bids for the
construction of a stone culvert across
creek on Fifth street (Second ward).

The Board caused notice of the city's
wants to be published in the Ann Ar-
bor Argus, and also distributed said
notice among local contractors; and as
a result, on the day set for closing
such offer, had three bids as follows:
John Mahlke, furnishing all labor and
material $490. Koch Bros., furnishing
all labor and material, $386; furnish-
ing all labor and material except stone,
•821. 0. Schaffer & Son, furnishing
all labor and material, $864; furnish-
ing all labor and material excepting
stone, $6Wi.

All things considered, we recom-
mend that the bid of Koch Bros, be
accepted, and that a contract be made
with said Koch Bros, at contract price
of $386.

The Board of Public Works recom-
mends and asks for the following ap-
propriations, to wit: $200 for the grad-
ing of Broadway at the north end, and
$100 for the grading of Prospect street;
also $90 be appropriated to paint the
bridge over the Michigan Central rail-
road tracks, as the painting of said
bridge has become very necessary.

By order of the Board of Public
Works.

WILLIAM J. MH.I.ER, Clerk.
That part asking for appropriations

referred to the Street Committee.
Ib '/" < 'ommon t 'ormcik

The Board of Public Works, to
whom was entrusted the supervision
of the construction of sewers, would
respectfully report progress to the
Council. In pursuant of the resolution
of the Council, the Board on Thursday
last closed a contract with the Ohio
Valley Fire Clay Company for the pur-
chase of sewer pipe, to be shipped in
such quantities as the Board of Public
Works desires. It is believed that a
quantity of the larger sized pipe is
already on the road. At our last meet-
ing 20(1 feet of 24 inch cast iron pipe
were authorized to be purchased by
Mr. .Schuh and the City Engineer at
S21.70 net per ton, f. o. b cars at Ann
Arbor, Michigan, from the Lake Shore
Foundry, of Cleveland. Ohio. The
Board on August 28th started the City
Engineer making the necessary sur-
vey for the sewer. They engaged Wil-
liam Rosencrang as assistant engineer
at $2.7-5 per day. The Board fixed the
compensation of the City Engineer,
during the construction of the main
sewer, at $150 per month, which salary
the Council is asked to confirm* It is
believed that the work of putting in
the main sewer will take three or four
months. It now seems probable that
the Board will je able to begin the
work of construction of the main sewer
by September 11th. Street Commis-
sioner Sutherland, City Engineer Key
and Prof. ('. VI. Green, as consulting
engineer, will be given charge of the
construction.

By order of the Board of Public
Works.

WILLIAM .J. MILLER, Clerk.

Aid. O'Mara moved that the report
be accepted and adopted.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Ilerz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kit-
son. Pies. Watts—9.

Nays—None.
A petition signed by Thomas J.

Keech and sixteen others, residents
and property holders of the Third and
Fourth wards, asking for an electric
lamp on the intersection of Fifth ave-
nue and Summit street.

Referred to Lighting Committee.
A petition signed by L. Hughes and

twenty-three others, residents and
property holders of the city of Ann
Arbor, asking that a sidewalk be or-
dered built on the north side of Chubb

street from Mr. Hughes' east line to
Wildt street.

Referred to Sidewalk Committee.
A petition signed' by .1. W. Knight

and ten other residents and property
holders on William street, asking for
the construction of cement crosswalks
at the intersections of Fifth avenue
and William street and Division and
William streets.

Referred to Street Committae.
A communication from Daniel

Fmbes, of the city of Ann Arbor, ask-
ing for aid, was read and referred to
the 'Poor Committee.

A petition signed by B. G. Crookston
and four other property holders on W.
Huron street, praying that the build-
ing of sidewalks on W. Huron street
be deferred to May 1st, 1894.

Referred to Sidewalk committee.
Ann Arbor, Beptembejr 4,1893.

T* the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:
I hereby certify that the pressure

guage at the engine house read as fol-
lows at times stated below:
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Sept.

FKKD Siri.EY,
Chief Fire Department;

Aid. Manly moved that report be re-
ceived, printed and filed.

Adopted as follows: .
Yeas.—Aid. Herz, Martin, Snow.

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
President Watts—9.

Nay.—None.
UEI'OKTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the
following bills under consideration,
and would recommend their allowance
at sums stated:

CONTINGENT FOND.
W. J. Miller, salary $6fi 66
E. B. NorriB, salary 25 00
P.O'Hearn, salary 83 34
W. J. Miller, telegraphing and postaije

stamps
Bobison & Howlett, team and surry . .
W. O. DieWrle, supplies
Miller & Son, repair pump
James Bmalley, burying dog
Sid W. Millard, supplies
William (i. Snow, horse hire
Estate of It. A. Heal, printing
Ann Arbor Argus, council proceedings
Est. H A . Heal.
Heakes & (Jurtiss, printing
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electrio Co
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co

Total I 906 31

STREET FUND.
Nelson Sutherland, salary, * 66 66
Frederick Kadke, labor ; 30 60
Michael Sehurer. labor 21 65
Carlos Hill, labor 17 50
Edward Barnett, labor 1 50
Anton Spies, labor 12 60
Michael O'Mara, labor I :tf>
James Sherley, labor 6 00
Hamey I,anger, labor 23 111
Clyde I laywood, labor 150
R i c h a r d / . e b b s , labor 24 80
(ius tave Walters, labor 24 60
Victor Strong, labor 7 95
Harry Kayuske, labor 11 K
Charles Colgrove, labor 26 19
Charles Hintz. labor Si 60
Michael Williams, labor 19 50
Patrick McCabe, labor 16 50
Chris. Jetter, labor 3 00
Michael Herey, team labor 33 00
William Msson, team labor 12 00
Radle Marsh, team labor 42 75
Uennet French, team labor 15 00
Rllas Saddler, team labor fi 00
Thomas Hannun, team labor 3 00
.lohn Mcllugh. t eam labor 3 00
Fred l 'rey, repairs 90
Dean & Co., supplies 1 '.'I
K. .1. Bogers, supplies 4 20
Grossman & Schlenker, supplies it 86
Essliuger Bros., repairs 9 30
Engineering News Publishing Co 5 uo
Israel Clark, team labor 9 00
Carrol June*, labor with Engineer 15 00
Rembert Jones, " " '• in '.<:•
Hiram lvitredge, {Travel. s : t 7.">

Total t (114 35

BRIDGE, CUI.VEKT AM) CROSSWALK FUND.

Willis Clark, labor US 63
Edward Wetnerby, labor 1 50
Walter Hogers labor 3 on
William Kuehn, labor 33 09
Frank Schultz, labor 34 05
Christian lion inc. labor 10 80
Jacob Miehelfelder, labor 1" 10
Christopher Jetter, labor ;jl 06
Harney Lanirer. labor 4 50
Frank Dugdale, labor 11 M
Anton Spies, labor I) 00
Michael Williams, labor Hi 05
A Iber t S c h o e n m a i i 14 s.">
Karl Joerndt , labor li ::,
Frank Sutherland, labor 18 s7
Patr ick MrCabe labor Hid.".
Frank Dugdale, labor e i «
Harry Kayuske, labor ID .VI
James Green( labor § 25
Douglas Ityeraft, l abor 4 SO
Mania Nagle, team laDor 31 50
l-rael Clark, team labor is 00
John MeHuch, team labor 24 00
Frank Howard, team labor 28 60
NeKim Sutherland, horse aud c a r t 28 ;.">
I'. \ \ . Rogers, t eam labor 7 00
John Baumgardner, Btone slabs 30 13
Adam Prey, paring stone 6 no
Martin Nagle, " " : 075
F. (!. Scott, cement 1 34
Schuh & Muehllg, supplies 5 19

Tota l "f 470,24

SKWEK Fl'MI.

William Bosencrance, :i dnys salary
Engineer ,« •>.-,

Carrol Jones, labor 525
Kembert Jones, labor 450
Frank Sutherland, labor 5 25
Qeo. Woodward, labor :i 50
Jaoob Mionelfeloer, labor :; nn
Barney Lanirer, labor 1 K

nek Ra Ike, labor 4 ,-,11
Schuh & Muehllg, tabor 1; >..->

• Geo. F. Key, railroad fare to Detroit.. 2 10
T. II. Hinonman, jr.. making tests on

fewer pipe 15 00

Total * 62 70

< KMKTKRY FIND.
Manly, labor 7 50

Qeo. Nettbammer, labor
. l ame- lilt ley. labor :i 75
Christian Dleterle, labor 750

Total *2y~25
F I H K DSPARTMENX FUND.

Fred Btpley, salary
C. A. Howards, salary
Henry McLaren, salary
Louis Hoelile, salary
Max WittUmrer, salary
Albert WeWfsalary
Eugene Williams, salary
s. 1\ Granger, salarv'
Charles Cole, salary . . . . . . .
Herman Kirn, salary
John Kenny .salary
Sam McLaren, salary
Win. Rettion,
Mrs. B. Ream, washing
William Her/, supplies
William (!. Dicterle, mattresses . . .
Nick Olaser, meals for liremen July 4.
Schairer & Milieu, BUpplles
II. F. Frost, pail
John Allen, oats *
C. Kberbach, supplies
I). J. Maloy, supplies .'.'.'.'.'."
K. P. Mills k Co., supplies ."

60 00

50 00
60 00
45 00
4;, IK)
40 00
4(1 OJ
10 00
» 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
5 00
0 10

in 50
9 00
.-. 90

:t">
4 m
7 at
."» 2.">
3 00

10 00
10 00

1 -I
5 1*1
t :>";
:; 15
2 13
7 44
(i 62
5 01

12 92

11 84
»7

20

POLICE wtrm.

J a m e s K. Murray , sa lary «» 00
l)u\id Collins, salary 50 Ml
Noble C. Tlce, salary 5(1 0U
Christian Brenner, special police 16 00
Fred Davis , *J*>

Total * 1*1 00
POOH rtmp.

Fred Siplcy. salary
William t;. Dieterle, coffin
Edward Duffy, groceries
Mi--. ANN Bvans, aid
John Bisele, groceries
John GoetzJk Son. groceries
John Goetz Jr.. groceries
William F. Lodhol/., groceries . . .
William H. Mclntyre, groceries.
O'Mara & Boyle, groceries
Caspar Kmsey, groceries
ainsey .v Beaboit, groeei 1
Win. Stimson, groceries
(;. Fre<l Stein, meat
C. W. Vogel, meat

T o t a l * '•'•"• l i u

HKCAPITCLATION.

Contingent Fund * W6 31
Street Fund 614 33
Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund. 47u 21
Sewer Fund •'- ™
Fire Fund •*-- '-''
Police Fund !

Poor Fund •'">'"
Cemetery Fund 2 l> &<

Total J 2,836 71
Respectfully submitted.

W A L T E R L. TAYLOR,
WILLIAM BEBZ,
FRANK WOOD,

Finance Committee.
Aid. O'Mara, moved, that the report

tic accepted and adopted, and warrants
ordered drawn for the sums stated
therein.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas.—Aid. Herz. Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor. Manly,Kitson,
President Watts—(».

Nays—None
ORDINANCES.

Chairman Manly, leave having been
granted, introduced "An Ordinance
Relative to Baggage Wagons, Draya,
Omnibusses, Hackney-Carriages ami
other Public Vehicles," which was read
the first time by its title.

STUF.KT COXHITTBB RKI'ORT.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Streets, to whom WHS

referred the following resolution by Alderman
O'Mara:

"Setolvrd, And it is the sense of this coun-
cil that the Board of Public Works, do cause
the grading aud cutting down East Huron
street to conform to the established grade."

Respectfully report that they have had the
subject matter of said resolution under con-
sideration and would recommend that the
resolution puss.

Re:
s.

spectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
w. L. TAYLOR,
w. G. SHOW,

Street Committee.
Aid. Martin moved that the report be

laid on the table.
Adopted.

SIDEWALK 1 -OMMITTEE REPORTS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks would report

that they have had the following sidewalk-
uuder consideration and find that the grad«
ing and construction of the sidewalks hereiu
named are all a uecessary public improvemeut
aud would respectfully recommend that the
following sidewalks be ordered graded aud
constructed, viz:

On Prospect street alone; the northeasterly
aud southwesterly sides, trom E. University
avenue to Wells street.

On State street along the east side in front
of Miss Sarah Prescott's property.

On Ann street along the south side in front of
the Mrs. Kezia A. Rogers Estate property.

<ln Vine street along the west gide from
Liberty street to Samuel Henne's property.

Respectfully submitted,
AKTHIR J. KITSON,
WILLIAM HERZ.
FRANK WOOD,
J. O'MARA.
C. H. MANi.v.

Sidewalk Committee.

Received and filed.
To the Common Couucil:

Your Committee on Fire Department to
whom was referred the petition ot" M..I. Mar-
tin, asking permission to build frame barn on
lot No. 10, Block 3, north range 4 east, said lot
is located on North Fourth avenue between
Catherine and Klngsley streets, would respect-
fully report that the prayer of the petitioner
be granted.

Respectfully submitted,
J. O'MARA,
ARTHUR .1. KITSON,
W. G. SNOW,

Fire Department Committee.

Alderman Manly moved that the re-
port be accepted and adopted.

A limited.

BSPOBT OF LIGHTING COMMITTEE.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Lighting to whom was
referred the petition and resolution asking for
electric lumps to be located on tne intersec-
tions of West Liberty aud Ashley streets and
on the corner of Main and Catherine streets,
respectfully report that your committee visited
the different localities Thursday evening,
August Slat, and fully Inspected the l a m e a n a
would recommend the following, uamelv;

The petition for li^ht at the intersection of
West Liberty and Ashley streets be granted,
as the said intersections of streets is quite
dark, and used largely by the traveling public
for the T. A. A. A N. M. R. It. depot.

That the resolution for light at the intersec-
tion of Main and Catherine streets be granted,
this light is much needed as the double track
of the street railway is located at this poiut
which makes it very dangerous.

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM HEKZ.
w. G. Snow,

Lighting Committee.
Alderman Kitson moved the report

be, and the same is hereby approved,
confirmed and filed.

Adopted as follows:
Ayes—Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O.Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson.
Pres. Watts.—'J.

Nays—None.
IIKI'OUTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

CITY TREASlKKK's KKPOBT FOB THS
MONTH ENDING AUG. 81, 1893.

To tlie Common Council of the City of Ann
Arbor:

Balance on hand as per last
report $ 16,fl«e.O4

MONEY RECEIVED.
Contingent Fund—

w . .1. Miner, l icenses . . . . 12.00
A. A . S a v i a g s Bank, I n t .

tor '•', months Jili.Tl
Street Fund

N. Sutherland, wood sold MM
City t j \ e , collected during

August 2:

Total *£!,5i-).S»l

J 39.49 l.!O
M O N L V l l l s l i t - f i S K I ) .

Contingent Fund tl.121.SS
Street Fund LOffl 09
Firemen's Fund 454.28
Police Fund 185
I'oor Fund 78.8(
Water Fund
Cemetery Fund 15.00
Soldiers' Relief Fund 35.00
Bridge,Crosswalk and Culvert

Fund 1,043.22
Total Digbntsements *

Total on hand 188
HALANCE ON HANI).

Contingent Fund 1,747,98
Street Fund, over draft 10,71
Firemen's Fund 2,.
Police Fund 877.88
Poor Fund
Water Fund 4-1 1,
Cemetery Fund 218.92
Soldiers' Relief Fund.. 9U.lt
University Hospital

Aid ltond Fund 840.00
Delinquent Tax Fund 1.400.81
Bridge, Culvert and

Crosswalk Fund 8,888.82
DogTaxFund 100.00

* 5,666.34

Total of Taxes collected ltt,8HB.68

Totnlonhand 186,805.96
Respectfully submitted,

GE<">. II. POND,
Cits Treasurer.

A N N A m u m SAVINGS H A N K , )
ANN Aitiioit. M I C H . , Sep t . 1, 18S8. S

htln Common Council offh* CttyofArm
Arbor:
in IRBIBS: This will certify that Geo. H.

Pond has on deposit to his credit asCltyTreas-
lurerthe sum of thirty-five thousand, tour
humdred eighty-seven and *T-100dollars (135,-
487.47JCHA8. E. HISOOCK Cashier.

The monthly reports of the City
Clerk, City Treasurer, City Marshal and
Poor Superintendent were read andor-
lered Bled.

Chairman Taylor of the Finance Com-
mittee made a verbal report without
any recommendations as ti> the City En-

ineera salary for the month ol August.
Aid. Martin moved that vote on

adopting the second report of the Board
of Public Works made this day lie re-
considered.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas —Aids. Herz Martin. Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kit-
son, Pres. Watts—0.

Nays—None.
AM. Martin moved that the report be

referred to Finance Committee and
Board of Public Works fora report on
Kii.uineers salary.

Aid. Manly moved an amendment to
strike out the Board of Public Works in
said motion. The amendment being
accepted the motion prevailed as fol-
lows :

Yeas— All Is. Herz, Martin, Snow,
Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, JManly, Kitson.
—S.

Nay—Pres. Watts.—1.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Martin :
/!• tolvi d, That the bid and offer of the Koch

Brothers to furnish all labor and material for
the construction of stone culvert on Fifth st.,
1 Second ward,) be. and the same is hereby ac-
cepted, and the Hoard of Public Works is
hereby instructed to cause a contract to be ex-
ecuted and exehauged with said Koch Broth-
ers.

Adopted as follows :
Yers — Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson.
Pres. Watts—9.

Nays—None.
By Alderman Wood :
Resolved, That the sum of $90 he appropria-

ted from the Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk
Fund, for the construction of two common
stone crosswalks on and along the north and
south sides of E. Hiiro:: street, crossing Thay-
er street.

Adopted as follow6 :
Yeas — Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, [O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson.
Pres. Watts—9.

Nays—None.
By Aid. O'Mara :

Hi tolvi d. That the sum of $75 be appropriated
from the Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk Fund,
for the construction of an artificial stone
crosswalk ou and along the north side of E.
Huron street crossing State street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

W 1. O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Pres. AVatts.—9.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Kitson :

Hi soired. That tbe gradiug aud construction
of the sidewalks hereinafter mentioned is
deemed and declared a necessary public im-
provement.

Therefore, it is hereby ordered that stone
sidewalks be graded, built and constructed ou
and aloug the following property in the eity
of Ann Arbor, viz:

Ou State street along the east side iu front
of Miss Sarah Prescoit's property.

That all of such sidewalks be graded, built
and constructed in the manner, within the
time and of the material prescribed by the
provision of an ordinance "Entitled an "Ordi-
uance Relative to Sidewalks," and the grade
established.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara. Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Pres. Watte.—9.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Kitson:
llesolved, That the grading and

construction of sidewalks hereinafter
mentioned is deemed and declared to
be a public necessity and a necessary
improvement:

Therefore, I t is hereby ordered that
plank sidewalks be graded, built and
constructed on and along the follow-
ing streets and in front of the follow-
ing property in the city of Ann Arbor,
viz.:

On Prospect street, along the north-
easterly and southwesterly sides, from
East University avenue to Wells st.

On Ann street, along the south side
in front of the Mrs. Kezia A. Rogers
estates property.

On Vine street along the west side,
from Liberty street to Samuel I lennes
property.

That all of such sidewalks be graded,
built and constructed in the manner,
within the time and of the material
prescribed by the provision of an or-
dinance entitled "An Ordinance Kela-
tive to Sidewalks," and on the grade
to be established.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Ilerz, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Pres. Watts—9.

Xays—None.
SIDEWALK (TBADK RBSOI/UTKMf.

By Alderman Kitson:
\\ IIKI'.KAS. 111 the opinion of the Council the

grade of the sidewalk on the West side of Ob-
servatory street, ought to be changed and lixed
and established, to the end that such street
may l>c made suitable and safe lor public
travel, therefore

Resolved, and it is hereby ordered that the
grade of the sidewalk on and along the west

Dl Observatory street, from north line
of Geddes Ave to south llneof B.Ann street be
and the same is hereby changed, fixed and es
tabllshed so that the grade of said sidewalk
on and along the street aforesaid shall
follows, that is to Bay :
At 11. w. cor. of Geddes Ave. and Ob-

aevatory street 903.33 ft
" a. «. cor. of Vullaud st. and Observe

in. v street— 908.12 ft
" 11. w.cor. of Vullaud st.uud Observa-

tory street 907.90 ft
'• 160 11. north of n. w.cor. of Volhiud

St, and Observatory street 902.10 ft
'• »• w. em. jt, and Observa-

vatoiy Btreet-. 896.00ft
"11 w. oor.of Belser st. and Observa-

tory street ___ _K%.00 ft
" 187 i t . north of n. w. cor. of Belser

st and Observatory street 899.52 ft
"887 ft north of n. w. oor.of Belser

st. and Observatory street 902.00 ft
'• >, «r. cor.of E. Huron st. and Obser-

vatory street 902.00 ft
" 11. «r, cor. of B. Huron st. and Obser-

vatory street 902.50 ft
" s. w.cor. of E. Ann st. and Observa-

tory street ..899.30 ft
the elevation given being above the otlicialcity
datum and along the center line of such walk
and the. grade line-* to consist of straight Hues
between the several points or stations aboved
stated.

Adopted as follow*:
Yeas — Aids. Hera, Martin, Snow,

Wood, O'Mara, Taylor Manly, Kitsou.
Pres Watts.—9,

Nays—None.
By Alderman Kitson:

WIIKHKAS. iu the opinion of the Council the
grade of the sidewalk on the east side of For-
est Ave. ought to be changed aud fixed and
established, to the end that such street may

(Continued ou Fourth Page.)

ANNUAL TAX SALE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,!*
COT/HTT OF WASHTKNAW, | '

The Circuit Court of the County of Washte-
nnw, In Chancery.

lu the matter of the petition of the State of
Michigan for the s:iie ol certain lauds for
tuxes assessed thereon.

nn reading and filing the petition of the
Auditor (ieneral of the HUUe of Michigan,
praying for a decree in favor of the state of
Michigan, against encli parcel of land therein
described, for the amounts therein specified,
claimed to be due for taxes, Interest and
charges 00 each such parcel of land, and that
such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.

It is ordered that said petition will lie
brought on for hearing and decree at the
uctober term of this court to be held at Ann
Arbor, in the county of W'ashtenaw, Mate of
Michigan, ou the ninth day of October, A. 1).
1893, a! the opening of court on that day, and
that all persons interested in such lands, or
any part thereof, desiring to contest the lien
outlined thereon by the state of Michigan, for
such taxes, interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall appear in said court and file
with the clerk thereof acting as register in
chancery, their objections thereto, 011 or lie-
fore the first day of the term of this court
above mentioned, aud that in default thereof
the same will be taken as coniessed, and a
decree will be taken and entered as prayed
for in said petition. And it is further ordered
that in pursuance of said decree tiie lands
described in said petition for which a decree
of sale shall be in»de, will be sold for the sev-
eral taxes, interest and charges thereon as
determined by such decree, on the first Mon-
day In December thereafter, or on the day or
days subsequent thereto as may D6 necessary
to complete the sale of said list and of each
aud every parcel thereof, at the oflice of the
county treasurer, or at such cunveulent place
AH shall be selected by him at the county seat
of the county of Washlenaw, State of Michi-
gan.

Witness the Hon. Edward D. Kinne, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of said circuit court of
Washlenaw county, this first day of August,
A n. U98.

[seal. E. D. KINNE,
Circuit Judge.

Countersigned, ,
AKTHUK BUOWN, Register.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

T" the Circuit Court for tin County 0} WashU »aw,
in <'htut<-> ; ; / .

The petition of Stanley W. Turner, Auditor
General of said state of .Michigan, respect-
fully shows that the list of lands hereinafter
set forth and marked "Schedule A," contains
a description of all lands In said county of
Wa-shtenaw upon which taxes were assessed
for the years mentioned therein, aud which
were returned as delinquent for 11011 payment
of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid;
together with the total amount of such tuxes,
with interest computed thereon to the time
fixed for sale, and collection fee as provided
by law, and the cost of advertising and other
expenses of sale of each of said parcels of
land.

Your petitioner further shows to the court
that said lands were returned to the Auditor
General under the provisions of section 123 of
Act 208 of the Public ACIH of 1893, as delinquent
for non-payment of said taxes for said years
respectively, except such of the taxes set forth
in said schedule as have been previously re-
turned and remain unpaid; and that said
taxes were returned to the treasurer of said
county by the several township treasurers
and city and village collectors, prior to the
twelfth day of June, 1892, as delinquent.

Your petitioner further shows and avers
that the taxes, Interest, collection fee and
costs of advertising and other expenses of
sale, and the legal fees for personal service of
subpoena in each ease where such personal
service Is actually made, are a valid lien on
the several parcels of land described In said
schedule.

Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on said described lands have remained
unpaid for more than one year'from and after
the date of their return to the county treas-
urer of said county of Washtenaw under the
provisions of Act number two hundred of the
l'ubllc Acts of 1891, or under the provisions of
the several tax laws under Which any of such
taxes were previously returned, and for more
than one year prior to the first day ol May,
1893; and the said taxes not having been paid,
and the same being now due and remaining
unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner
prays a decree in favor of the Slate of Michi-
gan against each parcel of said lands, for the
payment of the several amounts of taxes, in-
terest, collection fee, cost of advertising and
other expenses of sale, as computed and ex-
tended in saiil schedule, against the several
parcels of land contained therein, and In ad-
dition thereto for the amount of legal fees for
personal service of subpoena In each case
where such service is actually made for taxes
Of such years prior to 1891 as are Included
herein and upon which such fees accrued in
accordance with law; and in default of pay-
ment of the said several suras computed and
extended against said lands, that each of said
parcels of land may be sold for the amount*
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
Hen as aforesaid.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated August 2ii, 1893.

STANLEY "W. TURNER,
Auditor General.

SCHEDULE A.

TAXES OF 1891.

Town ;, south 0/ range 3 east.
s y2 of s e !4

of n e % 1 20 8 99 56 16 70 5 41
Town I, tputhof rangt [east,

Und. yx e \i
of n e !4 20 80 19 52 2 73 78 70 23 73

of s w \i 01
2

n w ' , of s w
20 20

21

21
s e ]4 of s w

%
n pt of e pt

o f n e j / of
s v% 22

e % of s e % 22
s w V. of s w

fl !4 30 40

1 80 25 07

8 80 1 23 35

2 21 31 09

60
19 67

03
2 75

70 2 82

70 11 08

70 3 31

70 1 40
70 23 91

1 15 18 05 70 2 Oft
Town ..'. south of rangi 6 east.

87J1 acre* on
w V2 of 11 e
!4, b'd n by
sec line, e
by Hoy, s
by New-
kirk , w by
Baker r'd, 7 27 75 19 50 2 73 78 70 23 71

Town .1. south of rangt r, east.
On w side of

n e '., 10 8

w ^ of s w

-21
s w l i of n e
n e 51 of n e

s % Of 8 ! . 0 1 '
l i e ' 27

e )4 of w U
o l n w x 32

80

to

10

30

40

1 02 14 04
i nf rangt 6 eatt.

18 3G

8 Hi

t 68

3 83

•i SI

1 II

21

54

9 11 1 86 18

70 1 90

70 22 36

70 10 88

70 2 50

70 5 22

70 12 17
Town /. south ofrangt ; east.

s w \i of n w
]4 22 36 7 82 1 09 31 70 9 92

Town ',, south oJ rang* : &ut.
e J ; of s e J4 25 80 9 10 1 27 36 70 1148

CITY OF A S S ARI'.OK.
9 and 7, blk 2, n

of r 2 e 31 46 4 40 1 26 70 87 S3
lots 13 and 14, blk 3,

n of r 4 e 30 80 4 31 1 23 70 87 04
hit 7. blk :i, s of r 5 e , 28 60 4 00 114 70 3144
Residence bounded

n by Robinson's
land, e by Main st,
s by Feleh st, and
w by Sweet's land, 25 4;J 3 56 1 02 70 30 71

A certain piece or
parcel of laud 12
rods e and w, by 8
rods n aud s,bound-
ed n by W P Grove's
land,s by Henry K
and Belle Crocker's
land, e by Mcln-
tyre'l land, and w
by Mann st 2 86 40 11 70 4 07

A piece of land bound-
ed e by Welt/, land,
s by Chubb road, w
to a point.and n by
Hamlln st 2 13 80 09 70 3 22

Lot bounded e by
state st, n by Cov-
ert's land, w by
Swathel's, aud s to
a point 2 13 30 09 70 3 22

lift i-' P "̂  3 S£ < „o 3 2 a

Land bounded n by
1 lamp's hind, s by
lo t s 18, H a n d 15.blk
'•'•. n r l"i e. on e s ide
by Henry Smith's,
and on w to a point 70

A certain piece or
parosj of land
bounded n by Hiivl-
Iftnd's land, s by lots
IB, IT and 18. blk :), n
r 1") e, on the e l>v
John Camp's land,
w by lot 1>J 01 the
above mentioned
block and range 1 43

Land hounded n by
Powell's hiini, e by
Traver st, s by Ash-
ley's land, west by
Bprasue's lot ' 2 8ti

Land bounded n by
Ashley's hind, e by
Spokes' and Wai I's
land, s by lot I, I,Ik
H, and w by Pontlac
street 5 72

Lot hounded n by
Jones st, e by Tra-
ver vt. s by Spokes'
land, and w by T .v
A A R K 1 43

10 08 70 1 S3

20 06 70 2 39

40 11 70 4 07

80 23 70 7 45

Eastern Add it inn.
4 of lots 5 and 6,

20 06 70 2 39

w y£ of lots 5 and 6,
l>lk IS, 11 of r 10 e 2 13

Lot 7, blk IS, n r 10 e 2 13

09
09

Brovrn and Fullt r's Addition,
Lot l .blk 6, 4 3 00 17 70
si ore Xo. 6, Huron

block 2 86 4:) 11 70
Lot commencing 2JH

s w along Broadway
from the s e corner
of lot l.blk 7,thence
s 27 ft along Broad-
way to store No.8,
thence n w along
the line of said
•tore60 ft, thence 11
e parallel it) Broad
way 22 ft, s e 65 ft to
placeofbeginning, 70 10 O.i 70 1

Davidson and Guiteav Addition.
Lots II and 12, blk 7, 14:! 20 06 70 2

l'i leh Addition.
\\\i of lot 3, blk 5, 21 63 3 03 87 70 2G

J.B. OoU't Second Addition.
Lots 90 and 95 70 10 o:> 70 1

HitcocVt Addition.
Lots3and4 1141 160 46 70 It

S. /'. •/( icett'i Addition.
Lot 4 2 86 40 11 70 4

tfaynard's Plat.
I-Ot 17 7 15 1 00 29 70 9

Partridgt Addition,
Lot 9, blk 6, 70 10 03 70 1

Traver's Addition.
Lot bounded n by

Mill st, e by Broad-
way, s by Moore's
land, n e by Graves'
land 4 29 69 17 70 5 76

CITY OF YPSILANTI.
Original Plat.

Lot 130 Original Plat,
except n 51 feet iu
width, also lot 181,
Original Plat, ex-
cept n 51 feet in
width 25 34 3 55 1 01 70 30 60

Parcel of land bound-
ed n by land of L.
Crosby, s and e by
land of R. C. Dol-
son, w by First ave 3 61 51 14 70 4 90

Parcel of land bound-
ed n by Cross st, s
by land of C. E. Mi-
Cormick, e by an
alley, w by land of
8. L. Shaw and C.
MoCormlck 14 53 2 03 58 70 17 84

Parcel of land bound-
ed n by land of
Win. Gunn, s by
land of M C B R Co,
e by land of John
Schaff, aud w by
Prospect st 14 53 2 03 58 70 17 84

Parcel of land bound-
ed s by Chicagoave,
11 by land of Gus-
tave Bertram and
land or H. Coe, w
by land of Samuel
Campbell, e by land
of J. D. Kirk 3 61 51 14 70 4 96

Bartholomew's Addition.
Lot 98 3 61 51 14 70
Lots 109, 110, 112 and
. n i 5 42 76 22 70
Lois 117, 118, 121, 122

3 28 46 13 70
Clark's Addition.

91 13 04 70 1 73
Hunter's Addition.

Lot 214, except w rod
in width 25 42 3 56 1 02 70 30 70

II. W. Larzeler's Addition.
Lot 36 2 78 39 11 70 3 9S
Lot 88 1 81 25 07

.W/-<s' Western Addition.
w yz lots 598 and 699 3 61 51 14 70 4

SorrU and Cross' Addition.
e }4 lot 362 2 52 35 10 70 3

a n d 125

Lot 22

I 96

10

: 57

83

Norris,Follett,Josliin and skinner's Addition
w'A ofs !^of lot 572 3 81 51 15 70 5

WesU ru Addition.
Lot 30 10 86 1 52 43 70 13

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA.
Lots" and 8, blk 12 15 84 2 22 63 70 19

./. K. Oongdon's First Addition.
e 14 lot 9, blk 1 3 96 51 16 70 5 37

./. M. Congdon'i Second Addition.
s \i of lots 5, 12 and

lots 6 and 11, blk 2, 11 88 1 66 48 70 14 72
VILLAGE OF DEXTER.

s % lot 2, blk 7, 11 70 1 (14 47
Lot 15, blk 20, 3 90 55 16
Lots 3 and 4, blk 37, 6 50 91 26

VILLAGE OF MANCHESTEK.
Town ',. south of range I east

Coiran't Addition.
Lot 3, b lk 1, 1 99 28 08
Lot 4, blk 14, 3 00 42 12

Tom ifs Addition.
Lot 3, blk F, 100 14 04 70 1 68

VILLAGE OF MILAX.
Braman's Addition,

Lots 8, 9, 10 and 11 8 40 1 IS
Itirliaid'x Addition,

Lot 6 3 36 47

70
70
70

70
7U

VILLAGE OF MOORVILI.E.
- . 4 , and all of

•is 5 and 6, blk 2, u

34 70 10 62

13 70 4 66

n V, of lot 4, and all of
lots 5 and 6, blk 2, n
of r 1 w 1 48 21

VILLAGK OF SAI.KM
Fredrick's Addition.

Lots 47 and 53 63 09 03
VILLAGE OF SAI.I.NF.

Land bounded n by
Town line, e by st,
s by Presbyterian
Parsonage a n d
Wood.w by Knight
and Gates,

Lot bounded 11 by st,
e by Johnson, s by
Sterns, w by Sum-

OS- 70 2 45

45

U '-'1 70 7 76

86 It 03 70 1 70
Bennett's Plat±-Tov>n .:, south of rangi s eatt.

w ! | lot IS, 86
IjOt 49, 3ti
Lots of a n d

51, 86
Lot 52, 3d
Lot 91,

63
2 10

50 2 5!l
21

• . ' . .

I 17
B 1
21
111

1)3

111
(hi
03

Three Harvest Excursions.

Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway to all of the best farm-
ing sections of the west and north-
Avest, will be run on August 22,
September 12 and October 10, 1893.
Return tickets good for 20 days.
Ix>w rates. Apply for further in-
formation to nearest ticket agent,
or address Geo. H. Heafford, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111., or
Harry Mercer, Michigan Passenger
Agent, 82 Griswold Street, Detroit,
Michigan. Sept. 22.

Always on top—Shingles.
Takes the cake—The griddle.


